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The increase of power obtained is not necesearily 
due to an increase in the number of the lines of 
force, but principally to the fact that they are 
brought closer together and are more concen- 
trated around the poles. Some lines of force 
whicb, in  a bar magnet, would have to make a 
long sweep around the outekir9 of the magnetic 
field, now find a way to complete their circuit 
from one pole to the other by passing directly 
between them in a straight line, and in thus 
" shortening " they crowd each other more close 
Iy about each pole. These lines of force all form 
parts of complete circuits, as in all previous in- 

current Passes in the way shown by the amows, 
the pole Nwill be north and 8 south* and vice 
wrsa. A ~onvenient way to remember thie 
polarity is the following: Ae we look a t  the pole 
of a magnet endwise, if the current circulates 
around it  in the direction of the hands of a 
watch, this pole is the south pole; it  the current 
goes around the other way, the pole is of north 
polaritp. 

In  practice i t  is found very inconvenient to 
wind the wire a t  the bend, especially where it  is 
desirable to put several thicknesses over each 
other. Consequently, the bend ia left uncovered 
as in Fig. 14. The wire is wouna on little spools 
which can be put on and taken off a t  pleasure. 
The connection from one apool to the other is 
made in such a manner that the current will still 
always go around in the same manner as in Fig. 
13, nlupelyl SO that if we were to etraighten the 

' 
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magnet and slip the to the middle 
they met, they mould be as one single helix on 
a bar electro-magnet. An electro-magnet made , ~ i ~ .  14 gives the same tesults ss if it were 
made like Fig. 
ILFFECT CURBENT GTRENa?rH ON 

MAQNETS. 
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E&EGI'RO-&A~NETS (CCNTINUED). 

Magnete are not always made in the form 6f 
straight bars; there is another common form 
which is very useful practically. I t  is found 
that if the magnetic bar is bent like a horseshoe, 
eo that ita two poles are brought nearer to  each 
other theattractive power is increased, and, other 
things being e q d ,  such a magnet k much m- 
perior to a bar magnet of the same weight. The 
advantage is just aa noticeable in electro-mag- 
nets aa' in permanent ones. A bent electro- 
magnet does not differ materially in action from 
abent permanent magnet: both have the. same 
magnetic field and consequently their behavior 
muat be the name, just was found to be the 
case with bar magnets. 

Fig- shows the m ~ e t i c  obtained 
with iron filings from a magnet of t h b  form* 

) 
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sbncw. case, the substance of the mag- 
met makes a path for the line8 of force for the 
greater part of their circles. We notice, how- 
eve,., that the lines of force donot all cross over 
to the other sideat the ends ; and in fsct it 
the same with ba; q-hiS is owing to 
~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ $ ~  third b w ;  these lines run parallel in 
the samed,rection and they repel each other es 
much as the concentrating power of tho iron or 
seeel will allow. some of them are so 
much that they never resch the polesl but start 
to go across at all points from the bend. others 
are ,en compelled to sbr t  from the outer side 
,fane pole and thence make a long turn around 
the field to the other side. ~h~~ corn- 
plete their by the shortesb route poseible 
under the circu,natanoee. What evinces the col- 
lecting power of iron in this, in all magnetic 
field8, is that the portions of the ]in= which are 
further away ,from the poles succeed better in 
repelling each other, and the '' field " is less 
dense in those regione. A piece of iron placed 
in such a portion of the magnetic field immedi- 
ately draws these lines together and binds them 
in a '*sheaf " in ita mass, and then shortening 
takes place; that is why the piece of iron will 
be attracted toward the magnet, for the sl~orten- 
ing of the lines of force passing through the 
piece of iron must of necessity bring it  nearer if it 
is free to move,or else pull the magnet toward it. 
Shortening takes place from both poles, which 
together with the greater density of the field, 
just pointed out, explains the increase of at- 
tractivepower obtained with the .bent magnets. 

These magnets " horse- 
magneta9 but they are 

know as U magnets, because their resemblance 
to that letter is greater, aa they are a t  present 
made, To make an elecko-magnet of the U 

Ra. 13 
variety, the wire should be wound around the 
iron in the direction froln one end to the 
other as if i t  were a straight coil bent in the mid- 
dle. Fig. 13 shows this manncrof winding. If the 

We have seen that by increasing the n u m k  
of turns or windings of the wire around a magnet 
the number of magnetic fieldscombined into one 
can be increased, and that consequently the 
magnetic power of an eleotro-magnet can be 
augmented to an almost unlimited extent; for by 
using a very fine wire it  is possible to make a 
given helix contain a great many windings. 

But there is another factov to be considered. 
If  the current is strong, it  is found to produce 
a much more intense magnetic field than if i t  be 
weak. For instance, a current nlay be so weak 
that its magnetic field would fail toarrange the 
iron filings, and make the magnetic figure, or 
spectrum. It may require two. three, or a dozen 
such currents united into one parallel bundle, to 

roducc the concentric rings Rllon-n in Fig, 5. PI i t  is already strong enouall to rnnlra +I>;- *:-I* 
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netic field ceases to move either wa and re- , 
mains co~istant, or elne has disappeare$: there is 
no further induction; inoreover it is quite evi- 
dent from these observations that a motion in 
one direction produces results contrary to those 
due t o  a motion in the other direction. 

Displacing either the wire AB or CD, while 
a consfant current is passing throu h the latter 
all1 st111 afford a relative motion &tween tlie 
magnetic field of CD and the wire AB. Case 5. 
Therefore let us push A B  nearer to CD; we find 

.that the needle points as in C a ~ e  1 j u ~ t  as long 
as the movement of approach lasts: and it points 
as I? Case 3 just ae long as the movement of re- 
ced~ng lasts. 

We could explain these phenorne~~a of electro- 
magnetic induction by supposing them due to a 
par1 of a circuit "cutting" across lines of force. 
or else lines of force moving 80 as to be "cut" 
by a conductor fonning part of a circuit. This 
would be in accordance with our observations so 
far. Let us examine further, and see if this 
theory will explain other facts. 

By tnrning onr circuits into loops, as shown in 
Fig. 16, a greater portion of each can be con- 
veniently brougl~t under the influence of the 
other, and will still remain parallel to it. The 
arrows sliow the directions of the "direct" and 
"induced" currents in Case 1. Instead of a loop 
of the saltle si7a we could malrc. a snlaller one 
'and put it inside the larger one, and the induc- 
tion would still take placc, no matter whet,her 
the direct current is passed into the inside or the 
outside one. Since inorewing tlie amount of 
wire exposed in both circuits enhances the effect 
let 
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one of which is smaller than the other, and can 
be slipped into it. This apparatus will show all 
.the resalts obtained with the contrivances i n  
Figs. 15 and 16, but the results are multiplied 
soxnuch RS to become inore striking. bfoving 
either coil up and down while the current passes 
through also produces effectsanalogous to 
5. Now, if we "concentrate" the n~agncticfielcl 
produced by the current in  the inner coil, by 
placing an iron core in it, rve find, as we would 
expect, that the effect is still further increased, 
and the needle shows a greater deflection. 

C. 0. 11. 

lKutual Union's Battle for -tence. - 
Mention was made in our last issue that Mr. 

Gould had obtained an injunction restrain in^ 
the Mutual Union Company from tying upamm 
jorit,y of its stock in trust for five yea.rs in ordei 
to keep it  out of Mr. Gould's hands. The corn 
plaint was made by the Western Union Tele 
graph Company and Jay Gould against.Jo1in G 
Moore (president of the Mutual ~ n i o n f ,  Thoma 
C. Purdy, James Stiles, William Niles, Georg 
F. Baker, George William Ballou, Asap. Pottei 
Charles F. Peck, E. Schofield, George S. Scott 
Harris C. Fahnestock, the Mutual Union Telc 
graph Company and theCentralTrust Cornpan> 
of New York. 

The complaint begins by saying that the Wes. 
ern union ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  company is a corporatio 
and that Jay Gould is a citizen of the State 
New York. The defendants, John G Moor1 
Thomas C. Purdy and other persons unknom 
and in tile fictitiously J ~ ~ ,  
Stiles and William Niles, were, at the time spec 
fied later on in the document, copirtnera in  tl 
firm of John G. Moore & PA. The ptock of t l  

522 --. . -. 

itself, i t  will liot requirelto bemultiplied byp;sa- 
ing through so many turns of wire, to produce 
a giyen effect. Accordingly when we are using 
weak currents to operate our electro-magnets, 
we use very fine wire on the spools and when we 

, are using -powerful currents, & in dynamo- . electric machinee, we f3l1 tlie spools with coarse 
wire. The larger the wire the less resistance it  
0ffe.s to the p a w =  of the c e n t  ; therefore 
it  is an advantage to use a wire as large as the 
space will admii while giving the requirednum- 
ber of turns. 

ELECTBO-MAGNETIC INDUCTION. 

We have all remarked many times that when 
a pebble is dropped on a Amooth surfaceof water 
there arises a series of concentric rings around 
the point where the ~bbles t ruck .  These little 
circular waves gradually expand outward? in all 

2 directions, still keeping their perfect circular 
form, and new ones, all coming from the same 
spot, keep following them at  regular intervals. 
A very noticeable feature is that with a small 
stone these rings are verv delicate and never 
spread out verv far, while with a large ston: 

. they expand until they embrace quite an area, 
they become niore and more delicate and finally 
die out. 

This well-known phenomenon will serve as 9; 
good analogy in explaining certain ?lotions 
which also take place In the concentric lllles of 
force constituting the "field " around currents 
(Fig. 5). 

We have seen, just above, that a weak cur- 
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rent produces a weak magnetic field and strong 
current a stronger one. We may investigate 
this variation in an easy manner. Starting wlth 
a weak current p w i n g  through a card, as in 
Fig. 5, let us gradually increase it. We will find 
that it will be soon strong enough to produce 
one single circle of iron filings around the wire; 
increasing again gradually, we wilI obtain two, 
three, four; and so the number of concentric 
lines of force w ~ l l  augment, and in consequence 
the area of the magnetic field will enlarge, with 
every increase of current, to infinity. If the 
we& current were made to multiply ita own 
weak field by being made to pass tl~rough the 
game opening in the card several t~mes, the re- 
suit would be the same as increasing the current 
in the single conductor. We can understand 
this readily by referring to our analogy. Sup- 
pose that instead of one large stone, we " lump" 
several small ones together ; the result is a mass 
of the same bulk aa theone large stone and it  
would produce the same splash as the latter. 
We conceive, then, that the magnetic field of a 
current swells or increases outwards from the 
wire ss a centre, when the current is strength- 
ened. Now the reverse of this is also true ; as 
the current diminishes in power the lines of 

. force contract and fall back towards the wire, 
their centre. In  doing this they are only obey- 
ing their tendency to shorten their circles. What 

' prevented them from doing so before was the 
current which pushed or. impelled then1 out- 
wards. We might campare these lines of force 
to so many india-rubber bands whwh are 
sketched outward by the current, i l l  opposition 
to a certain resistance of the alr, or whatever 
medium is acted u on, and that while the current 
l a m  they keep tKeir teasion, hut they shorten 
all'around and ftlll back to the centre as the 

- - - - &  ---I---- nnllan.a m+.ilaal.e an I b  dim- 
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appears. ' When we press on india-rubber i t  
yields with every increase of the preaore, and 
recovers itself perfectly again as the pressure is 
removed, in a precisely analogous manner. 
Scientists suspect. therefore, that lines of force 
must be really a kind of strain (stress) produced 
in some very elastic medinm supposed to per- 
vadeall space, and which is. believed t? transmit 
the raysof light. This medium 1s so iltkle dense 
in structure, according to this theory, that it  
has no weight; it is thinner than the thinnest 
air ; hence the name, " ether'' has been glven to 
it. I t  is believed that w711en a current (or .a 
magnet) acts upon the ether it compresses ~t !n 
certaiB ways and produces the pecuhar straln 
in it which gives rise to "lines of force." steel 
has the property of retaining this peculiar com- 
pression in its molecules after being subjected 
to the influence of a space where the ether is 
magnetic, and consequently itself acts like a 
current afterwards. 

Magnetism, in a general sense, is now regarded 
as a specidcondition of " latent pressure" of,the 
ether, just gs light is due to a "motion or 
vibration of this same medium. 

Before going further, let us sum up the im- 
portant facts derived from our experiments, for 
they will prove of the greatest utility.in under- 
standing what i~ to follow. There are four : 
1st. When a current starts in a mire, the mag- 
netic field expands outward. 2d. As long as the 
current remains constant no motion takes place 
in the ma etic field. 3d. When the current 
ceases the Ynes of force fall back toward the 
wire. 4th. Increasing the strength of a current 
expands the field, as in the first qase, and .weaken- 
ing the current contracts it, as m the third case. 

We pass on now to Fig. 15. There are two 
circuits ; one includes an insti ument for detect- 
ing and measuring electrical currents, G, called 
a galvanometer ; the other includes a source.of 
current, E. The portion A B, of the first cir- 
cuit, is brought near to, and made parallel with, 
the portion C D, of the second circuit, though 
they do not touch or colllmunicate with each 
other. We will now make another series of 
four observations, comparing them with the pre- 
vious four. 

Case 1. On closing the circuit a t  F and send- 
ing a current through C D, the needle of the 
galvanometer instantly swings to one side, show- 
ing that a current has been produced througll 
some action of the magnetic field of wire C D on 
wire A B. The needle comes back again to zero 
immediately, however, so that the effect must 
have been only momentary. C'asc 2- The cur- 
rent isstill passing througll C D, but apparent9 
w~tliout lnductlve effect on A B, as longaalt 
remains constant. Case 3. We now break the 
current and instantly the needle turns in  the OP- 

. 
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posite direction to that in w!~icl~ it  pointed be- 
fore, and immediately comes\mck to zero again. 
Case 4. If, while the current is on again, we in- 
crease it  and then decrease it, gradually, in 
any suitable manner, we find that the increase 
of currents deflects tlie needle as  in Case 1, and 
the decrease deflects it as in Case 3. 

One cannot fail to obserce the closest analogy 
between the two series of observations ; and 
reasoning from a comparison of them, i t  strikes 
us at  once,, that it is the ' <  motion" or " dis- 
~ l a c c ~ ~ l e n t  of the lines of force as they expand 
or contract t,liat -induces tho current in t)le 
nelahbarinrr eireuit. Per Llie moment; tho man- 
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Mutual Union consists of 100,000 shares, and 
George l?. Baker contracted to buy of Moore & 
Co. 27,000 shares at  $5 a share. Gould acted for 
himself and the Western Union, and it  was 

B agreed that he should buy Baker's share, con- 
sist~ng of 13,500 shares, with Iloore's consent. 
March 27 last Gould bought and paid for Baker's 
stock andreceived certificates for it. Gould, the 
complaint goes on, made a compact to buy of 
Noore & Co., who were acting for themselves 
and aeveral pelsons, 8.500 shares more a t  $5each 
ahen n ct-in irrjuncqic,~ btould In removed 
and pending suits discontinued, and 10,000 sharee 
at  $10 each. I t  was likewise agreed that all .of 
the stock named and other stock belonging to 
the parties to the agreement, in all an~ounting to 
about 50,000 shares, 8hould be placed in trust to 
be disposed of and controlled by Gould and 
Baker. It  was stipulated that the persons inter- 
ested in the trust should buy of the Mutual 
Union $500,000 worth of its bonds at  80 per cent. 
of their par value. Each pertlon was to contrib- 
ute according to his interest in tlic trust. The 
agreement provided that tlle suits bruught by 
eitherPliny H. Babbit or Willia~u H. Cameron 
against the Mutual Union, whicl~ were pending 
a t  the time, should be stopped wicliout costs to 
either party. The suit of the Western Union 
against tlie Mutual Union with reference to tho 
Page patent was also to be suspended until the 
two companiw sl~ould come to an agree 
ment about it. The Western Union 
was, at . t h e  time the agreement was 
entered into, to be an associate of Gould 
therein. The complaint further states that t l ~ e  
stock and bonds were purchased and the suits 
were discontinued according to the plan. At the 
time Baker, Ballou and Peck were directors of 
the Mutual Union and Baker was acting as its 
president. I t  was known, the co~nplaint states, 
that the object was that the Western Union 
should become the owner of an Interest in the 
Mutual Union, and with the knowledge and as- 
sent of the defendants purchased over tluee- 
tenths of the entire stock in the name of Jay 
Gould. The value of the stock and bonds de- 
pends on the perforuance of the terms of the 
agreement, and i f  the compact is not cairied out 
the property will be of liLtle or no value. The 
Western Union would not have bought thestock 
but for the existence of the contract, and but for 
the discontinuance of the suits the Mutual Union 
would not hove received tliu benefits that havo 
accrued, but would have been sub~cotud lo losses. 
No compensation can be made for the disadvan- 
tages which the plaintiffs have suffered. The 
plaintiffs have performed their obligations, and 
are willing to cio anything that may be asked of - - 
them. 

In the fifth specificatio~l it  is said the plaintiffs 
have just become aware that secretly and in the 
absence of Jay Gould the defendauts entered 
into a conspiraoy with each other,in fraud of the 
rights of the plaintiffs, the sole purpose and 
effect of which is to defeat the accom lishment 
of the pur ses of the arrangement. Qnder the 
terms of t c  cons iracy it has been agreed by 
the defendants tRat the stock of the Mutual 
Union, including tlie stock placed in trust,exoept 
the shares standing in the name of Gould,shall be 
turned over to Baker, Hallou, and Potter (the 

which is to issue certificates for them. The 
complaint speaks of Messrs. Baker, Ballou and 
Potbr aa fraudulent trustees. The plaintiffs ask 
that Baker be removed from his trust as a trus- 
*he with Jay Gould,and a successor appointed by 
the court to carry out tha terms of the agree- 
ment; that in the meantime 4 receiver be ap- 
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pointed by the court to take charge of the in- 
terests and property in trust, and that the de- 
fendants be restrained from any attempt to do 
anything whatsoever in pursuance of the con- 
splracy. J, Gould, Thomas T. Eckert, vice- 
president of the Western Union; Norvin Green, 
president of the Western 'Union, and Burton N. 
Harrison, 41  swear to the truth of the com- 
plaint. 

Gould, in a separate affidavit. says hein person 
conducted the negotiations with Moore & Co. 
which led to the contract. Negotiations with 
Baker took place. The discontinuance of the 
Cameron and Babhit suits enabled the Mutual 
U I I ~ ~ J ~  b m k  tr, be ia~uwl. The b w k  was kued 
to Baker and Gould as trustees. Baker and Gould 
accepted the trust, and have ever since regarded 
tho stock as trust property under the contract. 
For convenience. by agreement between Gould 
and Baker, 29,800 of the shares were transferred 
to Gould as trusteo, and at  Baker's request, and 
to carry out the agreement, 100 shares were 
transferred to George J. Gould and 100 shares to 
Russell Sage, in order to qualify them as direc- 
tors of the 3Iutual Cnlon. Baker has several 
times recognized the contract as being in force 
and had conferences with Gould relative to its 
sale. 31oore & Co. received from the plaintiffs 
$427,000 and other valuable consideration on the 
disnlissal of the suits. Gould believes that the 
defendants have confederated together to violate 
tlle agreement and to place in trust a nlajority 
of tlle capital stock, including the 20,000 shares 
held by Baker, and that the object is to deprive 
Gould and the Western Union cf the power to 
dlspose of the control of the 50,000 shares as pro- 
vided in the contract, to destroy the trust, to  
render the property purchased b Gould and the 
others ulrnost, if not wllolly, vafueless, and the 
plot will work irreparable injury to the plain- 
tiffs. 

The defendants are ordered to show cause, be- 
fore one of the Justices of the Supreme Court, 
on Nov. 9, why they should not be restrained 
from carrying out their plan. The defendants 
are also required to show why Baker, Ballouand 
Potter should not be enjoined from voting upon 
or disposing of the 50,000 and more shares of the 
Mutual Union, except as they may be directed 
by Jay Gould and George F. Baker, as trustees 
for the benefit of the respective owners of the 
shares, and why the Mutual Union should not be 
restrained from transferring thestock. The Cen- 
tral Trust Company is required to show why it  
should not be enjolned from accepting the stock 
and issuing ~ert~ficates. In the meantime the 
defendants are restrained from taking action. 

Alexander & Green, the Mutual Union's at- 
torneys, were directed to prepare an answer de- 
nying the allegations, and saying that the pro- 
posed plan toform a syndicate \\-as to rotect the 
interests of the company. John G. boore, the 
president, said that there was no written agree- 
ment made with Gould. The only compact made 
was that Gould was to have three directors in 
the board to represent the Western Union. 
Gould, his son, and Russell Sage were elected 
directors. They were not to have control and no 
promises were broken. President Moore thought 
the injunction would not hold, and he did not 
imagine that the s udicate would be interfered 
with a t  all by it. %here were no overtures from 
Gould previous to the serving of the injunction. 
Mr. Fahnestock, who is prominent in  Mutual 
Union affairs, said the injunction, or something 
like it, was not unexpected, aud it was therefore 
no sur rise. The fire-works, as he termed the 
procee%ings, would continue a week or so and 
then go out. I t  would take a month to engrave 
the certificates, and by that time the proceedings 
would all be ended. Mr. Fahnestock denied the 
existence of a compact and was not all disturbed 
by the injunction. 

A long and bitter strug le between the West- 
ern Union and the ~ u t u a q  Union is anticipated. 
The case of the former against the latter 18 pro- 
nounced by all who are intimately conversant 
with the facts to be very weak, but they count 
on Mr. Gould's well known pertinacity and 
vindictiveness to exaggerate hi pretensions in  
every way possible. Smce the formation of the 
Baker-Ballou-Potter trust he h a  shown greater 
irritation than in any previous instance where 
his will has been thwarted, and he has uttered 
threatsundisguisedly against tlie persons who are 
acting a ainst him. All doubt ar to the good 
faith an% ultimate objects of the gentlemen 

rorrning the '' pool" has been removed from the 
minds of even the speculatore in Wall street, who 
lee in every stock or financial treaty a vehicle of 
;rickery. I t  is certain, in the view of the best 
)bservers, that the interest of all the large 
!lolders of Mutual Union sharen, with the sihgle 
sxception of Mr. Gould, is on the sideof making 
.he company entirly independent of its great 
rival. 

They all see," said a leading broker, 'I that 
my other course would be financial suicide, 
Kr. Gould ir wounded more than he ever was 
3efore. When I say ' wounded' I do not mean 

cially in a financial sense, because he could 
zrhib Webtern Union stock twlay without it 
going below the price that he paid for it. But 
his pride as the infallible genius of mischief is 
hurt. That's the reason why he will fight to the . 
bitter end. He has animmense fund of ingenuity. 
He will exhaust every possible expedient and 
device before he will acknowledge himself to be 
beaten. But for once in hie career he is over- 
matched. There's much more in this 'pool' than 
appears. The men composing it are strong, but 
there are others behind them who have ten times 
as much money, and who are preparing to spend 
as much as Gould's' whole investment in tele- 
graph companies to, secure a fair share in the 
enormous telegraphic business of the cou~~t ry .  
They stand ready to furnish all the funds neces- 
sary for extending the lines of the Mutual Union 
to every point touohed by the Wwtern Union. 
If the Mutual Union desires to la a cable they 
will place $5,0?,U00 to ita c r d t  for that pur- 
pose. The p u t l ~ c  may be assured that a t  last 
the Western Union has found a rival which can- 
not be c~wshg.' 

At this wntln the reply of the Mutual Union 
trustees has notteen made, but its tenor is fore- 
shadowed in the following conversation between 
President Moore and a reporter of the Herald: 

Referring th the claim of Mr. Gould that the 
present action is a violation of the original 
agreement with him, Mr. Ybore said : &' If this 
trust was broken it was iirst broken by Mr. 
Gould himself, for he w.&ted no longer than the 
time of the election of &rectors in last May be- 
fore withdrawin his own shares from deposit 
and disposin of them to the Western Union 
Company. %%is waa an act precisely similar to  
that which he now alleges as the cause of his 
present attack. Could +he thue violate a trust 
without vitiating, and,. m fact, destroying the 
contract which created i t  7 The answer would 
be negative if the question were submitted to 
any impartial man. The agreement was made 
on our part upon his false representations that 
the stock which he 'received was to remain bis 
personal property and was not to be used to the 
injury of this com any. The fact that he trans- 
ferred it  to the $eswrn Union proves that he 
acted in bad faith. But aside from these con- 
siderations, which would render the contract 
valueless if it ever had the original scope which 
he claims for it, there remains the fact that its 
ap arent intent was fulfilled in  the election of 
o&ers of the cornpaDy last spring. Nothing 
could show thk more conclusively than Mr. 
Gould withdrawing his shares from the trust 
immediately afterward." 
" What was Mr. Gould's object in compromis- 

ing with the Mutual Union when the suite to 
which you have alluded were pending againat 
it ?" -". 

" I t  in well known that Mr. Gould had been 
worrying for some time under the heavy load of 
Western Union which he was carrying. Hicl 
leadii idea in obtaining our stock was to stimu- 
late &tern Union by creating the impression 
that we were under his control, and a u l d ,  there- 
fore, do nothin to hurt it. If the price had 
gone up he wouli undoubtedly have ' unloaded' 
Western Union. The 'street,' however, inter- 
reted his maneuver in the contrary sense, and 

bestern Union shares fell a ood many points. 
It  was taken for grantql &at Mr. Gould had 
already 'stood from under' a5 concerned West- 
ern Union, and wae prepared to gobble up  Mu- 
tual Union and forceita rival to buy him out. Thia 
theory harmonlzea perfectly with President 
Green's statement that the Western Union was 
placed in a ' falcle position.' So it was, and a de- 
cidedly awkward one, too. Finding that thegun 
went off backward, Mr. Gould changed his mind, 
and offered thestock to the Western Union, with 
the hope of thw reshoring the confidence of 
speculatore somewhat. 
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curnulators is 66 volts, or q) of that of the 
source of current. To obtain its eflciency, i t  
would be necessary to multiply this fraction by 
the co-emient of restitution (which is the name 
we have given to the ratio between the quantity 
of electricity given out and that received by the 

a c ~ $ , " ~ : ~ & i s  coefacient must be but little 
less than 1, for the electro-motive force of charg- 
in is nearly the same as that of the batterp.. 

t h e  fall of potential which takes place ~n the 
conductors between the batteries and the lamps 
must not ascribed to the accumulato~. This 
qunntity, moreover, has not been measured. 
t lough it  may beadeduced from the data that we 
rfflm Accordlug to Mr. Maurice the 

wan lamps burn normally with a current of 
1.25 amp6res and a fall of potential of 50 volts, 
while giving a light' equal to 2.25 carcel burners. 
We find therefore: 

E 
&sistance of the lamp, R = - - 40 ohms. 

C -  
EC Energy expended, T = - = 6.25 kilogram- 

metrm* per second. g 
225 - Light obtained per kilogrammetre, K = '- 
6.25 - 

0.36carcel-burner. 
on the other hand ill the installation of the 

Varibtbs, where the ism s are worked above 
their n@rmal rate, we flnd a current of 1.6 

- 
Electric Light a t  t h e  Theatre den 

Vsrieten." - 
[nom h ffmb -4. 

For a month past, the electric light from 
storage batteries has been glowing brightly a t  the 
Th6Atre d a  Vari lC,  in Pariq without any inter- 

this prooeeding had upon 
rom buaineaa ?" 

"A p;ood one. I t  hm already helped it  im- 
newly.  The sympathy of the public is on our 
ide." 

A 

,portant 1i<ePh09e 
From the Lowell nGof Nov. 3, we lem 

;hat the purchase of New J e m y  and Brooklyn 
alephone property by a N~~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ d  syndicah, 
~oreshsdowed in our last issue, has been con- 

ruption or failure. This is an artistic event that 
is of interest to all, and an industrial fact well 
worthy of the attention of engineers. 

The plant comprises 260 swan incandescent 
l amp,  Kiving a light estimated at  660 a r c e l  
burners (5,000 candles). These 280 lamps make 
a theoretical ezpenditure of energy equal to 2,000 
kilogrammetres per second- Or 27 hOrse-powe*. 

In practice, it would require a t  least 35 h o w -  
powers to operate theae lights directly from the 

ciading the city Brooklyn; and the New 
BPitd $l,200,aoo, 

The latter includes virtually the entire State, ex- 
cepting the cities of Newark and Camden. Con- 
trarl the wneral imoreaaion on the strae2 
the teniton include th. points, 
Jereey City, Patemn andother large towns in 
the suburbs of New york Newark the only 
important exception, and tbe new owners, by 
their contract, have the right to purohasa that 
city Jan. 1, 1884, a t  a figure representing the 

1 cost of plant at that date. 
he ayndiBte which thislarge prop 

erty includes W. A. Ingham, C. J. Olidden and 
L. N. Downs, representing the Lowell interests, 
who take $25f~,OM) of the stock; C. F. Cutler and 
J. C. Clark, of South l?rammgham, formerly 
president and manager of the old s b t e  
Company; EL W. Hyde and C. A. N~chols, of 
Springfield, repreaentlng Western Massachusetts 

hone interests ; W. W. Crape, of New Bed- 
f o r l  representing the Southern Massachusetts 
Telephone Com any; ex4overnor Jewell, Gen- 
eral Manager $I P. Frost and Morris F. Tyler. 

the Connecticut Company ; Fleer, 
Sawyer & Co., of Newbu-rt, and former 
owners of the Suburban Company; General 
Manwer T. N. Tail and Assistant General Man- 
ager 0. E. Madden, of the American Bell a m -  
pany, of Boston. The union is astrongone, all be- 
mg experienced telephonemen and several being 
classed as among the most successful of tele- 
phone handlera wontry. 

go far by way Of indorsement in the eya 
of investors and far-seeing men. 

''It, is proposed to take possession at  once and to 
or~anize the two companies as one under the 
jolnt capital, $2,400,000. The man ement pro- 

ramme now laid out is aa f soms:  C. F. 
Eutler, president; W. A. Ingham, viw-pmident; 
J. C. Clark, treasurer and general manager, with 
C W. Clifford and H. P. Frost, members of exe- 
cutive board. 

"The property is so purchased that there re- 
mains in the treasury of the new company funds 
to the amount of $260,000 for construction pur- 
poses. Further than this, the Metro ol~tan 
Gompanr of New York citp(brnerican ~ c R ~ o m -  

any) d waive their right to dividend on 9800,- 
800 of stock,which for perpetual contract they are 
entitled to hold. This latter p ~ v ~ i s o  not accepted, 

rmer owners will revert $25,000 into the 
Of the new The fives 

owners exclusive right for the use of 
the telephone (Bell and Golden stock patents) 
for the entire territory described above. 1; 
this territcry on the 1st of September there were 
16 exchanges, 2,600 subscribers, and 160 extra 
territorial lines. The books a t  the present time 
show &:,average income of 100 subscribers per 
month. 

~ummated. 
,, Yeeterday afternoon,m says the rimes, " h a l  

Bction was taken in completing the 
bargain, by which the telephone b ~ i -  

of the State of New Jersey and of hug 
Island changes Ownership and falls into the 

of New England telephone men. ~h~ 
conlpaniee thus pmchaeed are the Long 
Telephone Company, capital $1,200,000, and in- 

the form and the force to be 
in the light3 could be diminishedstill mom if the 
daily working of the machine were incremed to 
22 hours' 

In  the theatres, that are lighted every night, 
the fraction of motive power would not be more 
than one-foufth; for the Opera, which is Open 
four nights out of saven, it  would fall down to 
Oneseventh' 

These resultsare in contradiction to the afflr- 
mations of some ; but the figures 
that we will give (and whoae exactness every- 
body can easily verify) will allow every impartial 
engineer to judge for 

We have said that thelamps are 260 in number. 
They are disposed as follows : Auditorium, 
60 ; footlights, 60 ; chandeliers, 60 ; flies, 4 ; 
green-room, 8;  foyer, 18 ;vestibule. 20 ; passage- 
Ways* etc'9 30 ; 260' 

All these lamp8 are Of the sanle power, except 
the footlighta, which' are weaker. Three of 
these little lamps in series are equiv- 
alent in light and in expense to a lamp. 
The total lighting power therefore is equal to 
220 ordinary Swan lamps. Tho Faure accumu- 
latom, each weighing 60 kilogrammes, are 
connected in six parallel series of 33 each; 

dynamo-electric machine. By the use of the 
Fau:e accumulatore, however, the result is 
obta~ned with more mfoty and regularity, by 
means of a 12 horse-~ower engine, working 15 
houm out of 24. These figures demonstrate in 
an eloquent manner the value of storage batteriea, 
which allow a considerable diminution in the 
apparatus for producing the electricity. Let us 
add, moreover, that the ratio of to between 

ampere per light. and a lightin power of 8 
carcels. This gives (admittin t fa t  the resist- 
anCe of the lamp remai.8 equaf to 40 ohms): 

Fall of potential in the lamp, E = CR z.60 
vO1'L 

Energy expended. T =E= Q lulogrammetres. 
B 

3 Light obtained per kilogrammatre~ = - 9 = 
0.33 carcel. (1) 

The Ot potenhal between the 
and the l ~ m p s  is therefore equal to  6 volts. and 
the theoretical expenditure on the lights, when 
they are all working a t  once, is two thousand 
kiloqammetrqs per  second, or 27 horse-powers. 
The llght obtalned ~s about equal to  that of 680 
gas jets of 140 litres. 

T~ find the s n a l  e~eiency, that is to say the 
ratio between the amount of energ developed 
in the engine and that utilized in t t e  lamps, i t  
would be necessary to ascertain the duration of 
the light by of an exact record of the 
hours of opening and of closing all the partial 
circuits, for the working times of the several 
serles of lights 8re very unequal. The entrance 
and the hallwa~s are li hted from 7 to 12; the 
hall from 8.30 to 11.30; &e footlights and stage 
during the acts, the f o ~ e r  between the acts; a 
few lamps work night and day; finally the ex- 
pense in certain circuits is sometimes diminished 
by the use of rheostats, to produce scenic effects. 

Having no such recurd, we have made an ap- 
proximate estimate. which would make the 

 ether 198 accumulators, weighing about 12 
tons. 

The motive power. furnished by an Otto gas 
engine of twelve horse-power, nominal. I t  runs 
a t  114 revolutions and consumes 9 cubic metres 
of gw per hour, whence we can estimate its work 
at about 11 horse-powers. 

generators of electricity three SielIlens 
dynamo-electric machines, style D', excited 
i n  derivation, were taken. 

The poles of these three machines are coupled 
f o r  quantity, the positive pole of the battery of 
mach~nes being coupled to the six positive poles 
of the six series of acoumulatork, and the nega- 
tivepoles being likewise connected in the 

average time of worklng 3% hours for the whole 
number of lights. 

Thus, with an expenditure of motive power 
quivalent to 11 horse-powers during 
hours, or 185 horsepo,ver how we oi,,sin, 
finally, an effeclive service of 27 horse-powers 
during 3% hours, or 94 horse-power hours (2). 

The ultin~ate effective service, therefore, would 
seem to be ;&, or fifty-six per cent. 

Let us not forget that the final loss of 44 pel 
cent comprises : 

(a) The friction of the dynamo-electric.ma- 

Cyy@he e,gy spent in their inducing a d  in 
duced circuits. 

(c) The loss incident to the use of acoumu 
latom. 

(d) The heat lmt in the lamp circuits. 

WRY. The conductors distributing the current 
to the lamps start from these two combined 
poles also. 

Each machine can furnish a current of 32 am- 
res with an e]ectro-motive force of 70 volts. 

This service represents a theoretical work of 
9 horse-powers. If the power expended is 
11 horse-powers, then the e~c iency  of the mk 
Chines proper is ?P 

The electro-motive force of the battery of ac- 

(e) The losses through abnormal derivations. 

~W~p,i;,"e~,",",",i,i~,"m~f"f~(-"9~,"~~r,"~&1 ~~~~~~r 
seven standard candles. 
(1) The iotomet~lc value of an electric light increase 

more rapi& than the expenditure of energy. therefor, 
under the forced method of working employ6d with thc 
Scvnn lamps. we ought to obtain a superlor eUlcienc h 
that of normal operation. The estimate of 3 carcefsb 
therefore evidently too low but we adhere to it so as no 
to bme our =sonin on ad overestimation of efflcienc3 
obtained by a mode of procedure which will undoubtedlg 
shorten the perrod of duration of the Lamps. 

(2 Accordin to the recognkd accumulative capaclt~ 
of the Faure c&s a battery of seven tons ought to sumcc 
to store up this aAount oe energy. 
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these isolations leave much to be desired in many 
points; certain conductors are inadequate; there 
ought to be one large machine, and not three 
emall ones, etc. 

So that, while we cannot directly establish 
the e iency proper of the accumulators (their 
c o e z e n t  of restitution not being known), we 
can, from the foregoing, affirm that they have 
the least share in the total loss of 46 per cent. 
The efficiency proper of the Faure battery is cer- 
tainly above 80 per cent. If t l ~ e  inotor stops 
(that accident happened several tiwes during 
the first evening), the secondary battery fur- 
nishes alone, without any appreciable polariza- 
tion, the formidable current of 330 amperes re- 
quired by the lamps. The public notices no 
change. I t  ie unnecessary to insist ou the im- 
portance of this fact. 

The quantity of gas burned in the motor (4) is 
135 litres per day; that which would have to be 
burned each night to obtain directly the same 
quantity of light is 323 cubic metres. 

Let us remark that the enclosed incandescence 
exclusively used here is, of all proctsses, that 
which gives the least light for a given expendi- 
ture. By combining this system w ~ t h  thb vol- 
taic arc and the we incandescence, the lighting 

le caoacitv could augmented or the expense 
diminGhed. 

It  only remains to determine the cost of plant, 
and the daily cost of electric lighting by accumu- 
lators. The details we have given permit the 
enkineer to draw up the specificatio~is for an in- 
gtallation of a given character; for all the appa- 
ratue emoloved is obtainable a t  fixed prices, in 

two comparative estimates, with and without 
accumulators, for a lighting re uirement of less 

than  2,500 hours per year, wil l lnd that the first 
cost, the interest on the plant, the rent, and, 
after that the daily expense, are much diminished 
by the use of secondary batteries. In instslla- 
tions on a larger scale, the use of electricity will 
be found economical even when it is has to be 
produced by having recourse to the costly force 
i f  a gas mitor. - 

T h ~ s  question of econoliiy is important; but it  
would be unjust to consider it  alonein the com- 
oarisons which are made between tzas and dec- 
iricity. From an zesthetic point d view, from 
the standpoint of safety, and of hygihne, tlie 
electric light has qualities that make ~t a mode 
of lighting of great merit. We shall see it intro- 
duced more and more rapidly, therefore, in spite 
of the protestations of those who believe them- 
selves interested in staying its progress. 

We shall see voltaic accu~nzclatiota also fulfill- 
ing all that we have predicted for it, in spite of 
the hard fighting we had to endure for it a t  the 
time, still recent, when we first proclaimed the 
great industrial value of Plantk's idea. 

EMILE REYNIER, Electricien. 

APPROXIMATE DETAILS ON ELECTRIC LICSHT- 
ING AT THE THEATRIG DES VARIETIES. 
WITH MOTOR, MACHINES. FAURE ACCUMU- 

SERVE BOR MAKING ESTIMATES OF COST 
OF PLANT ARD MAINTENANCE IN SIMILAR 
CASES: 

SWAN LA-S. 

ber of lamp, ordinary.. ................... 200 .I " small ......................... 60 
" " '' total ......................... 260 

Equivalent to - ordinary lamps.. ............... 220 
Which furnish as much light as 660 gas jets. 

T I IE  O P E R A T O R .  

Data on Swan lamps in the conditions under which 
they work at the VariOties (from the Faure Electric 
Accumulator Company) : 
E.. ........................ 60 volts. 
C.. ........................ 1.5 amphre. 
R.. (calculated). ........... 40 ohms. 
T-Theoretical expenditure 

of energy.. .............. 9 kilogrammetreseconds 
L-Light obtained.. ....... 3 ca~pcls (1). 
K-Amount of light ob- 

tained per kilogrammetre 
second.. ................. 0.33 carcel (9. 

Duration of lamps.. ...... (1). 
Data oil Swan lamps burning normally (from M. 

Maurice Simon) : 
E ........................ 50 volts. 
C.. ..................... 1.25 amphres. 
R-(calculated). ......... 40 ohms. 
r-Theoretical expendi- 

ture of energy.. ...... 6.25 kilogrammetre seconds. 
L-Light obtained. ..... 2.25 carcels. 
K-Amouut of lirl~t ob- 

tained per kiLgram- 
metre second.. ........ 0.36 carael. 

Duratio~i of lamps. ...... 1,000 hours. .................. Cost.. 5 francs. 
OTTO GAR ENGINE. 

Nominal power.. .................. 12 borse;power. ................. Power developed.. 11 
Number of revolutions per minute, 114 ................ &st of the engine.. 10 000 francs. 
Gas used per honr.. ................ 9 'cubic metres 
Number hours ruu per day.. ....... 15 
Daily quantity of gas consumed.. .. 135cubicmetres. 

I' I, " .... (1). 
SIEBIENS ELECTRIC MACHINES (STYLE m). 

Number of machines.. .......... 3 machines. 
Cost of each machine.. ......... 2.250 frtpcs. 
" ' I  three " ........... 6,750 

Resistance of armature.. ....... 0.27 ohm. 
" " electro- nagn nets.. 24 ohms. 

of maclline.. ............. 1,070 turns per min. 
%%!-motive force.. ......... 70 volts. 
Volume of current furnished by 

each machine.. .............. 32 amfires. 
Volume of current furuished by ............... three machioes 96 " 
Amouutof energy given out (calculated). 

Dimensions of each machine: 
Length.. .......................... 0.76 metre. 
Width.. ........................... 0.71 metre. 
Height. ............................ 0.28 metre. 
Weight. ............................ 240 kilogrammes. 
Diameter of pulley.. .............. O.l(iO metre. 
speed.. ............................ 1,070 revolutions 

FAURE ACCUMULATORS. 
Wei ht of each accumulator.. . 60 kilogrammes. 
~umfer  of accumulators in each 

senes.. ...................... 33 accumulators. 
Number of series.. ............ 6 series. 
rota1 number of accumulators. 198 accumulators. 
rota1 weight. .................. I %  tons. 
Weight that might be considered 

suflcient.. ................... 7 tons. . 
Duration of the charge (corn- 

prising the time of lighting). . 15 hours. 
Duration of discharge.. ........ 3.6 hours (0 .  
El.ectrc-motive force of oharg- 

mg.. ......................... 70 volts. 
Electro-motive force of dis- 

char iug ................. .... 66 " 

EtaF :!charging.. ............. 96 ameras. 
discharging.. ........... 350 . 

Resistance of the battery of ac- 
cumulators while being 
charged (calculated). ......... 0.04 ohm. 

Resistance of same while dis- ..................... charging. (n. 
Quantity of electricity furnished 

to the httery of accumuln- 
tors.. ......................... 5,184,000 coulombs 

Quantity of electricity given 
back by same.. ............... 4,158,000 (*). 

Efficiency of the accumulators 
at least.. ..................... 80 per cent. 

Cost of making, per ton.. ...... 1,000 francs (0.  
Sale price, " " ........ (t). 
1)uration of accumulatois 

(which will be greatly in- 
creased when felt is done 
a m  with) ................... (?) 

Cost ofrepiring accumulators, 
per ton.. ..................... 400 francs (9. 

Rate of depreciation of accumu- 
tors per annum.. ............. 25 per cent (1). 

COMPARISONS. 

Rate of motive power with a motor 
working only 15 hours out of 24. ..... 11 h. p. 

Motive power which would be requirod 
to light without accumulators.. ....... 35 h. p. 

Fraction to which motive power is re- 
duced by the use of accumqlators, .... one-third. 

Rate of motive power required w~th  a 
motor working 22 hours out of 24.. ... 8% h. p. 

(9 Itis evident that the accumulators are daily over 
charged. 

Fraction to vrhich motive power would 
be reduced in this case.. ...... ,. ..... one-fourth. 

7ract1on to which the motive power 
mi ht be reduced, by the use of accu- 
mukors, for lighting such a place as 
the Opera, working lour ni hts out of 
seven, with apparatus woging daily 
22 hours.. ............................ one-seventh. 

E. R. 

Death of Mr. J. W. Simonton. - 
A San Francisco dispatch of the 2d instant an- 

iounces the sudden death at his residence near 
Yapa, Cal., of heart disease, of Mr. James W. 
Simonton, for many years general agent of the 
kssociated Press a t  New York. 

Few names of those not themselves telegraph- 
sta have been more familiar to telegraph men 
,lian that of Mr. Simonton. He was born in  
klumbia County, N. Y., in 1824, became lam 
.eporter for a New York City newspaper in 1845, 
md was shortly afterward sent to Washington . 
)y the Courier and Enquirer. Be went to Cali- 
brnia in 1860, and was for a time one of the 
tditors of the San Francisco Courier, but soon 
.eturned to New York. He worked under Henrg 
I. Raymond when the New York Finmi was 
'ounded, and for seven years was Washington 
:orrespondent of that paper. During his term of 
;ervice a t  the capital he was instrumental in ex- 
,osing a number of cases of bribery and corrup- 
,ion among the members of Congress. The most 
lotewortliy of these was the exposure of the 
:lique interested in the Pacific Railroad land 
;rabs. Because of his alle ation that members 
,f Congress were inkrestet? in the scheme he 
uns brought before the bar of the House, Jan. 
!I, 1857. Refusing to ive the sources of his in- 
ormation, he was he18 in custody until the ad- 
ournment of Congress, being held to be in con- 
,empt of the House, but he held firm. and fmallv 
s o 6  a victory. 

Prior to the extension of the telegraph to the 
Pacific coast, the San Francisco newspapers had 
m arrangement with the New York Associated 
Press by which they received New York news in 
rdvance by steamer. When the overland tele- 
graph became an accomplished fact Illr. Craig, 
;he general agent of the Associated Press, in- 
~tetzd of permitting the control of tbe dispatches 
;o remain in the hands of the California organi- 
tation re resented by Mr. Simonton, sent an 
tgent to &n Francisco to receive the dispatches 
!here and sell them to papers decided on by Mr. 
2raig. Mr. Simonton and his associatee re- 
oelled against this treatment and brought she 
jubject before the New York Association. A 
hot oontroversy ensued, in the progress of which 
Ur. Simonton discovered that Mr. Craig had 
laid the foundation for a new Association, to be 
~wned  by him, to  which he intended to divert 
tlie entire n~achinery and the most ex erienced 
agents of the Associated Press, and greak its 
power by dividing its clientage. Mr. Simon- 
ton laid the proofs of this intrigue before the 
New York Association and put beyond doubt the 
question of Mr. Craig's removal ; the designation 
of his eucceseor w a ~  a matter of serious difficul- 
ty, however, as the duties of the position were 
supposed to involve intimate knowledge of the 
machinery which had for years been under the 
sole charge of Mr. Craig. In  this crisis Mr. 
Simonton was asked by the Association if he 
would undertake the duties of the office. He 
consented for the protection of his owd interest, 
and assuming the control of a disorganized tind 
demoralized business, speedily built up a much 
better system than the Association had ever had 
at  its service. I t  is this work with which Mr. 
Simonton's name is most intimately connected. 

- 
Tbe River Wear Commissioners and Mr. Irish, 

manager of the Northern District Telephone 
Company, in England, have made some interest,- 
iug exprimenta in the u3e of the telephone by 
divers. The length of the cable connecting the 
receiver in the diver's helmet with the transmit- 
ter above water was 600 yards. I t  wits found 
that the diver muld converse with ease and ask 
for tools in any position in which his work might 
require Iiim to place himself. 
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Gould by legal measures from carrying out his regulations to govern appointments and resigna- 
tions, whivh General Lrfferts prefaced by an ad- 

'@ 
tlre9s to the employ&, from which we make the 
followiug extracts: 

"At an early day I deemed it  advisable, as a 
~is tant  mark of melit, to create the position of as. 

superintendents; increase the number of man- 
agers and chief operators; divide the masses of the 
operators into in  order that those who 
performed their duties with fidelity, euergy and 
ability should be distinguished by a higher grade PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

action, remains to be seen. 
However the case may terminnte, the pros- 

pecte for teleg~aphic compelition look blight. 
Whether or not the Mutual Union is backed in 
its aggressive action by outside capital, there is 
little doubt there is a large anlount of 
capital ready to be invested in opposition tele- 
graphs. It  is well known that Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett is interestedin the matter in connectim 

N ~ .  stnet, N~~ york. 

Entered at N. Y. post-omce as seconddsss mall matter. 

W, J, JOHNSTON, ~ d i ~ ~ ~  and 

NEW Y O B ~ ,  N O V E ~ B ~  11, 1882. 

THE TELEGRAPHIC WAR. -- 
The topic of the week in financial and tele- 

graphic circles has been the bold defiance of the 
~~~~~~~t of the ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~  by the ~ ~ t ~ ~ l  union 
Company. In  the sensation created by this novel 
event even the niae days' wonder of the sale of 
the " Nickel-Plate " road has become obscured. 
The general impression appears to have been 
similar to that of Saul when he said to Darid : 
" Thou art not able to go against the Philistine 
to fight with him, for thou art but a youth, and 
he a man of wtu from his youth." Indeed, so 
preposterous has it seemed that the Hutual 
Union shonld, single-handed, throw down the 
gage of battle to Mr. h u l d  and its colossal rival 
that the belief has become generd that there 
must be some Power behind the former ConlPanY 

the fight, and rumor has freely used the 
es of Vanderbilt, Garrett and Bennett in 

connection with the matter. 
No one Swms to have been more surprked a t  

the action of the Mutual Union than Mr. Gould 
himself. His organs have depicted the haste 
with which he was obliged to retrace his steps 
from his brief Western tour, and have dwelt 
upon the bawness of his wicked partners in 
taking advantage of his absence to bring forth 
their scheme. 

That Mr. Gould is deeply concerned in the out- 
come of the affair is evinced by the fact that he 
has not been content to await the action of the 
court, but has Sought to appeal to the public- 
that public to  which his financial colleame, Mr. 
Vanderbilt, is alleged to have applied the term 
whose use is interdicted on telephone lines-by 
hastening to publish in the World copies of the 
individual agreementa of the membarsof the 
" pool," and even a transcript of the cl~eck 
drawn by him to the order of Mr. Baker, iu pay- 
ment of the stock purchased by him. 

The original u m n ~ ~ r a ~ d u m  of agreement is a 
vagle and unsatisfactory document, neither the 
objects nor the duratlon of the "pool" being 
clearly Set forth. Subseq~lently, however, i t  
appears, each of the partners in interest, on de- 
livering up his portion of the 61,000 shares 
composing the "pool," signed an agreement to 
abide by the action of the trustees (Messrs. Gould 
and Baker) for the term of one year from April 

1882. This agreement, i t  i~ claimed by the 
tners in the new "pool," was violated by 

~ 0 u l d  in transferring his Mutual Union 
stock to the Western Union Co~npang, and was 
thus rendered void. Whether this view will be 
sustained by the court, or whether the proper 
course would have been to seek to restrain Mr. 

with the Messrs. Garrett, and the return of the 
former from Europe just at this time is regarded 
as significant. Mr. Bennett has a deep interest 
in ocean cable telegraphy, being himself one of 
the most liberal users of the cables, and it is 
known that he ha€: been for some time restless 
under the high charges of the present monopoly. 
In order to pay a new cable must have auxil- 
iary land lines or " feeders," and for this pur- 
pose the Baltimore & Ohio lines, in their Pres- 
ent extent, are insufficient. The company, 
however, is extending its facilities, and if the 
runlored coalition With the nlutunl Unioll 
Should be acconiplished, it might Prove to be a 
very formidable rival, both to the Westeln 
Union and the existing cable companies. 

--- 
IN a letter addressed the telegraph opera- 

tors of ~~~~i~~ some two years wo by ex-&v, 
~ u f u s  B. ~ullock,  himself an old operator, he 
took occasion to say : Operators of to-day who 
sit in palatial and call for another wire if 
they me troubled even to change the adjust- 
ment of their receiving magnet, should think of 
the time when, for less pay, an ,-;perator was 
obliged to use ,.is tonpue for a galvnn.)nleter and 
t , ~  rearrange tile adjustment of llis ar~i~ature 
twenty times in receiving one message. Think 
of this, I say, and be assured that the colnfort 
and convenience of the operator llns kept even 

With pace with the success of the corporation." 
all due respect for Governor Bullock, we are of 
the opinion that if he were to spend a few days 
in one of the " palatial offices" of to-day, sub- 
ject to its prison-like discipline, chained for nine 
hours to one chair and to one spot, he would 
long for an opportuuity to exercise his tongut 

a galvanometer or in any otller way. This 
tltrain is a favo~ite  one with old-time telegraph- 
ists. Thus Mr. John Lenbart sets out to draw 
a colnparison of a telegrapllistklife in 195 Broad- 
way and his early telegraphic experience among 
the alligators of Ala\>nlna, 
greatly to the disadvantage of IHtter, but we 
presently find him confessing tllnt tile diIJs 
he spent in the sontl1 were alllong tile ~llost 

in his experience. of coluse, with tile 
great increase in number of elnp]oybs, a 

stricter discipline llaq h~colne ll+tcpqqaly. 
There are, unfortunately, ill the l~rofession Illen 
who are ready to take undue advantage of every 
privilege allowed, and t l io~e who are honorable 
and trustworthy have to submit to iron-clad 
office regulations to prevent abuses by the 
thoughtlessor dishonest. I t  is not the rigid dis- 
cipline of the present day that chiefly distin- 
gu~shes the service now from that of the past. 
There is something lacking that formcriy 
existed-a feeling of cordiality, perhaps, be- 
tween all the component members of the tele- 
graphic system, from the highest down. We 
are led to this reflection by perusing a circular 
issued nearly seveuteen years ago--on Jan. 1, 
1866-by General I\farshall Leffertq, to thc em- 
p1oyi.s of the American Telegraph Co~npauy, of 
wllich he was a t  that time Engineer. The occa- 
sion was the issuing of an order establishing 

rank and pay "lan those who were less 'Om- 
yetent and faithful. 

1 6  I have watc]led from day to day, with great 
interest, the snroess of these measures. Every 
day's experience but strengthens the belief, 
sliared in by your representative men, that this 
policy is most excellent; but we must go farther. 
The man who is punctual a t  his post-who sel- 
dom or never makes errors-who is courteous 
and kind in his intcrcou~se over the wires and 
with is a 
ciperator-deserres the lligl~est salary and the 
best position. To this1 know you will respond 
' 0. K.' And when, on the other hand, I say 
that we ~ I I J S ~  weetl 011t from the c o r p ~  it11 
the sluggards, :dl t l ~ c  inconlpetent, and all the 
worthless because they are an injury to you not 
1e.s~ than to the service, I am sure to  this you 
will also assent. 
" Let no operator say that promotion is slow; 

if so withpomr, it is their own tault. The com- 
pany, a t  this moment, require men for positions 
of trust and management, but they find difficulty 
in making the In 
are not competent; they have not taken a ~ y  

.ins to make themselves so. Our profession 
Eas advanced. You can advance it much higher 
if you will. The limited knowledge which would 
'lave a years sincewin 
a man in the same position now. To help you 
to attain to positions of trust alld influence in  
the profeasion, I givegou mv personal pled e to 
see that all are fairly ealt dith. For this 1 ask 

f ~ ~ ~ e ~ ! ~ ~ . a ~ ~ ~ ~ $ &  $ l : ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~  
sougllt after by a wortby ambition, and worked 
by master blinds, and doeyou not .consider this, 
Our telegraphic which conlblnes and corn- 
~uands the nervous intellect of millions, wliich 

e 
will soon join the Old and New Worlds in har- 
monious interchange of thought, and which, if 
i t  does not rank first, yet owes fealty to none- 
to be x \ . ~ r t l l ~  of Your ambition? That many of 
you so regard it  I am happyto know, for the 
spirit is luanifest in address of your ~ ~ 1 ~ -  
graphic Union issued not long since. 
" I t  is your duty, therefore, to assist as far as 

YOU Can "11 reforllls which have for their object 
the elevation of the fraternity." 

It isclifficult conceive Of such an adilress as 
this the omcer of a telegm~ll at 

present (lay. of c11an6e 
"I profession is doubt due intro- 
d"ctioll into t e l e g r . a ~ l l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ e - * r \ ~ a n t  
"f ~ r i ~ ~ c ~ ~ ) ~ c - ~ e l ) ~ ~ ~ m t c d  ')Y Mr. Jay Goultf. 
After tlle e x ~ o r i c l l ~ e  which follo\\ed the nlfbl'g- 
 ill^: or the Ai l~er i~an  Union and Westelll Union 
Coln~nuies, it molll(l be a rash official indeed 

wO1l't' s:ky 'Ir. : " I give You 
"IS D"'""""~ 1'lec1jie all are f:lirl~ 

'ritll'" 
- 

WITHIN the lmt tell days two theatres in Nem. 
Yorlr city and one in Baltimore have beell de- 
stroyed by fire. Fortunately, in two of tllese 
il~stances the buildings were al111ost deserted at  
the time ; nevertl~eless three lives were lost in 
the flames. It  is frightful to reflect what the 
consequences might have been had the fires in the 
New York theatres originated at a time when the 
bulldings were filled with people ; yet they were 
just as likely to occur at  such a time as at any . 
other. In the casesof theNewYork theatres the 
origin of the fires will perhnl~s never be known; in 
that of the Baltimore theatre there is no doubt 
that the flames were communicated by a gas-jet. 
I t  is safe to say that most of the fires that occur 
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something, however, to keep the menlorable 
transaction that led to the suits before the mind 
of the public, and to show that the execution of 
schemes so subversive of public interest cannot 
be effected without a t  least a struggle. 

- 
. 
THAT process which Mr. Herbert Spencer as- 

serts to be a part of the history of every sensible 
existence. and which he defines= '' the change 
from a diffused, imperceptible state, to a concen- 
trated, perceptible ntate," is beginning to be 
VeW markedly apparent in American telephony, 
Having nearly acoomplished its work i n  New 
England, it  is gradually spreading to other parts 
of the country. I t  is a striking fact, and one 
that reflects credit upon the gentlemen who con- 
trol the telephonic interests of the country, 
that these movements toward consolidation, 
which if they concerned railroadsor telegraph# 
would be viewed with alarm, scarcely atfract 
public notice. Although the general telephone 
m o n o ~ o l ~  is One of the most complete that this 
COuntrJT has ever known, there has, perhaps, 
never been any m o n o ~ o l ~  le3s opp~eK9i~e, &s is 
proved b$' the unprecedented growth of the de- 
mand for the telephone, which now extends to 
the very confines of civilization. In seeking 
profitable returns rather in an extended field 
than in exorbitant tolls, the telephone owners 
have displayed a wisdom that cannot be said to 
be characteristic of nlonopolies, and it  is to be 
hoped that afurtherextension of the same policy 
will mark the futureof tl~etelephonein America. 

- 
I N  the remarlrs upon the Morse coda recently 

printed in  these columns the needs of our do- 
mestic teleglapbic aenice wer. chieBy had in 
view. On another page will be a 
munication taking a somewhat wider, view of 
the same subject. The article bears evidence of 
mucll thought. It i. from mntleman whom a 
large experience has given a right to speak on 
the subject, and whom views are worthy of at- 
tention. The hhl. in the telegraphic 
service sincel852,both in this countrJTand abroad. 
There is certainly room for improvement in the 
present code. and we hope that some day an 
American congress of telegraphists will takethe 
matter UP andgive USa permanent code that will 
meet all the needs of the service. 

- 
Tim international conference to consider meas- 

Ules for the protection of submarinecables closed 
at  Paris on Nov. 3. Addresses were made by 
MM. Cochery and Kern, who expresed much 
satisfaation the r*lts of the meeting. I t  
is that the irritating questions of liability 
and juridiction have been settled for the best 
and in the genera, interest of the countries con- 
cerned. =. Cochery the conviction 
that the prop-ls drafted the conference 
would be adopted by the governmentsand would 
soon become law in the different states. 

- 
A STORY iB floatlng about in the newspapers 

of the recent death,' in Sydney, New south 
Wales, of a man who had walked 160,000 miles, 
and had visited during his lifetime Germany, 
France, Elpin, Northern africa, Turkey, Italy, 
Greece, England, the United States, New Zea- 
land and Australia. To relieve the 11:inds of our 
readers, we hasten to say that this man was ,, 
native of Germany, and i t  is not said that he 
was a telegraphist. Mr. Bogardus WM still in 
Florida when we last heard from him. 
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in tlleatres are due to the same cause. There is 
a way In which this risk can be obviated, and 
but one way. Inandescent electric lamps fur- 
nish as good a ligllt as gas, or a better, and with 
them there is no risk. It must be remembered 
that the fires nllicll have been occasioually re- 
ported being caused by electric lamps or cur- 
rents have been due to tile arc and not to the in- 
candescent system. Tlie plon~ing filament in 
tile incan(1escent lamp emit3 but an insignificant 
quantity of lieat. It is protected by a sealed 
glass globe; should this be broken by accident. 
tile instant the air tonches the glowing filament 
it is extinguished. The currents supplied to the 
incnndeaent lamps cannot be coni~ared ill 
intensity with those of the arc lamps. 
They are doubtless intense ellougll m 
sonlg cses  to ignite in f lam~~~able  material 
that might accidentally for111 a "short cir- 
coit" between two conductors from1 which the 
insulated covering had beell re~iloved ; but no 
elec~rical problem is more silllple thnn to so dis- 
pose the conductors t l~a t  sucll "short-circuitini$' 
shall be impossible. Tlre iucandesceut electric 
la111p in theatres can be l u d e  absolutely safe. 
Its practicability hasbeen dernonslrated llotonly 
for general illuminating purI)oses, but for 
lighting of theatres. I t  is 110 louger question 
of experiment. In another p a t  of this Paper 
will be found an account of the successful light- 
ing by electricity of one of the largest theatresin 
Paris. The question is now silnply One of Cost, 
and the difference in cost is not sufficient to be 
for a moment placed in the halance a g a i ~ s t  
human lives. With light and heat from elec- 
tricity and steam, both produced outside the 
building, there need be 1x0 fire of any kind taken 
into theatres. The remedy for theatre fires at  
hand ; will the public wait lor another 
horror to enforce it ? - 

JAmw Goawn in the 
Herald that, the elections now being over, he 
proposes to devote considerable attention to tele- 
graph and monopolies' In course. Of 

an extended editorial on tile subject, in wlllcll 
the statement is made that Mr. Bennett had been 
slyly approached by Mr. Gould with offers of 
special rates for the Heruld, in consideration of 
support for Blr. Goultl's telcgrapllic anrl press 
schemes, he says: " We desire to say, for the 
inforllyation of bfephisto and his co-partners in 
cable and telegraph monopoly, that the new ca- 
ble is going to be laid, and that messages will be 
going through l t  next snmnler; that it is to be 
built, not on credit, but for cash, thereby saving 
its stockl~olders some one or two million dollars, 
which we do not remember t l ld  liepllisto took 
the trouble to gave for the people who are inter- 
ested in his monopoly. The people who build the 
new cable are to be paid In cash, not in shares, 
which will be a further saving to the stockholders. 
As to Mr. Pender being 'just the Inan to gobble up 
the new,cable,' we don't regard himin that light 
at all, but rather as a nvan wllo has aa much as 
he can do to keep fro111 being ' gobbled up ' him- 
self. For the further information of 3Iepllisco 
and his organs and the public at  large we will 
add that, so far from its bcing difficult to get 
subscriptions, the trouble has rather been keep 
out a number of people anxious to subscribe, in- 
cluding some persons who the organizers of the 
enterp~isecouldnolhelp thinking were thebosom 
friends of Mephisto ant1 his cnuso. Tlle money 
is now all subscrilrd. The cable will be laid a t  
much lesa codt than any one of those now under 
the control of the monopoly, hemme it  is to be 
constructed and laid on a solid cash basis, with 
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no watering of dtock andno middlemen to pocket 
commissions. I t  is perfectly true that the proprie- 
tor of the He~~ald subscribed in 'exasperation,'but 
not in any greater exasperaticn than has long 
been experienced by the public, who are forced 
to pay the high rates extorted by the cable mon- 
opolists." In connection with thenew mhle we 
note an announcement in t l ~ e  English papers that 
the Herald, Tirnes, BaltimoreS~t?zandCincinnati 
E~~qtiirer have all subscribed for a part of the 
stock. -- 

ONCE more tile venerable skeleton that the 
Western Union Company keeps in its closet for 
the purpose of intimidating opposition telegraph 
companies, has been expoIed to tlie public gaze. 
I t  appears that the Page patent forklled part of 
tile riles of pottage for wllich the union 
Col:lpany sold its birthright to Mr. Ga>ul3-thepl.o- 
ceeding which it now so deeply regretsand seeks 
to retract. of all poor and flimsy devices to per- 
petuiile lnonopoly and levy genteel blackmail, the 
Page patent stands a t  the head. I t  is all endur- 
ing monument of Congressional weakness and 
inefficiency. Let us be tliallkful that in a few 
years this absurd spectre \ V ~ I I  disappear fronl 
Alnerican telegraphy and be forever laid at  rest. 
g company afraid to face it in the broad light 
of the courts is hardly worthy of sym~athy. ~t 
in interesting to recall that M ~ .  ~ ~ ~ l d  was 
operating the -4merican Union Company 
the Western Union he nlade strenuous efforts to 

the conlplete invalidity of the Page 
as applied to telegapll instruments, even going 
so far to combine some of llis Western rail- 
roads with the American Union Company in the 
effort to break it down. It nlaS 
that Gen. Eckert and Mr. D. H. Bates made 
affidavits to the effect that the sustaining of the 
validity of the patent as regards telegraph in- 
strun~snts would work a great injustice and an 
irreparable injury to American telegraphy. l e t  
Mr. Gould did not hesitate, when he got the 
opportunity, to employ this weapon, whose 
tllreatened UUI against him~elf he had so loudly 
cried out against. much difference does it 
lnake whose ox it is that is gored ! 

- 
, 

IT has been a cold week for Mr. Qould. Befor& 
he had time to rally from the shock caused by 
the perfidy of his wicked partners in the Mutual 
Union pool, came a fresh blow, in  the Superior 
Court decision, adverse to his interests, in the 
appeal of the Williams and Hatch suits, original- 
ly brougbt to test the legality of the consolida- 
tion of the Western Union and American Union 
Companies-s~~its which the public had dmosl 
forgotten. Briefly stated, the decision is that 
while the law authorizes the purchase by one 
company of theproperty,riglits and franchises of 
another for the purpose of extending the connec- 
tions of the purchasing company, there is no au- 
thority, and it  is against public policy, for such a 
purchase to he made merely for the purpose of 
suppressing competition; and furthermore, the 
use which was made of the occasion by Mr. 
Gould to distribute gratuitously fifteen millions 
of the increased Western Union stock to the 
sharellolders of the company-i.e.,chiefly to him- 
self-was entirely illegal. The result of the de- 
cision is simply to hand over the case for another 
trial, and as our system of justice is constituted 
it is possible for a powerful defendant. such as 
the Western Union Compiruy, to obtain almmt 
unlimited appeals and postponements; so that 
the prospect is that we shall have the Williams 
and Hatch suits on hand for some years. I t  is 
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: The Edison Syatem. ' 

aoa  re^ m b - ~  KUE I N  &PESEEN 
DlFFICULTY. 

~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  the mbn system of district light- 
ing by incandescent electric lamps hm now 

emonstrated its practicability for more than a k onth, the officed of the company have made 
no secret of the fact that they h d  met with 
some unexpected difficulties in  regard to the 
working of themachinery-dif8culti%however, 
merely of a mechanical nature, and the eventual 
solution of which was never a subject of doubt. 

Edison hss recently given a reporter of tile 
World an account of what the difficulties were. 
As ie well known, there are in the Pearl street 
station six dynamo machines, each run by a 200 
horse-pwer engine, , ~~~h engine and dynanlo 
are on one bed-plate a;nd form one znaclline. 
The idea waa to turn all the electricity generated 

by six machines into one set of rnajns. When 
the experiment was tried, the 
was not what had been expected. 

I found on trying the experiment," said Mr. 
~d i~ , ,~ ,  8s that the trouble was that when the 
elecnc current from tro dmamos was united it 
was impossible to make them work smoothl~, 
for the reason that if one engine ran faster than 
tile other the fat engine would take all the load 
off the one, and the engine be 
run merely asan electro-motor. The result ~f 
the first experiment was such as to astonish the 
engineers and :every one who witnessed it and 
Came near proving serious. When the current 

power engines running at  a high rate, of speed, 
there were also attached toeach a four-ton bob- 
bin, which in effect increased the power equal 
to about 1,000 horse. The next thin that hap- 
pened waa the melting in a seaon$ Of six or 
eight p u n d ~  of cop r, which was thrown off in 
a of vapor, g i n g  the room and nearly 
blinding every one present. Everybody groped 
their way to the wmdows, half frightened to 
deatll. If the whole six machines had been in 
operation a t  the time I don't know what would 
have happened. I suppose e v e r y h d ~  w0dd 
have jumped out of the windows. I tell You it  
was a pretty serious business, and I saw af once 

that I had a pg:YI ~ ~ " , " ~ a t j o & e ~ ~ , " b l ~ " , ~  overcome it. 
and would have to be done to remedy it. 

6i~heproblem to be solped was toinvent some 
plan by which all tbeenglnes could be made to 
run a t  the same speed, so as to make them prac- 
tically one engine. ~~d that is ju* what has 

the delay. As many of our oustom- 
ers had dispensed entirely with gas and were re- 
lying upon us for light, it was necessary for us 
to furnish them, and hence we were forced to 
manufacture some electricity. I at once applied 
myself to the task of pedeting an apparatus 
whereby the automatic regulators of the sev- 
e r d  engines could be connected, and this plan 
was soon ~ezfected. But it has taken a mouth 
to construct and erfect the apparatus. It is 
now completed anxi. perfect order. and it works 
to perfection. We are turning on lights every 
dav, and I can safely assert tllat all ol,stacles 

been overcome7 that the SUCcess Of the 
rict system ha? beenplaced be~onddoubt or 
tlon. The dlstnct ln questlo? wdl, when 

plant is completed, contan about nine- 
teen miles of underground.wires, of wl~ich abont 
seven miles are already lald atld connected 

" en tire feasibilit,y of running 
throug wires laid underground has also been 
thoroug Iy demonstrated, and I now no i 
fears whatever of the perfect working succe86 of 
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the scheme. I have also perfected a meter for 
measuring the amount of electricity used in a 
given time, n h i d  ia alxlolutcly ])erfeet and cer- 
tain, because not mechanical, and tllerefore not 
liable to get out of order. Furthermore, the 
productiori and of for lighting 
purposes will inno way come in competition with 
gas, any more than gas does with kerosene, be- 
cause it.has.an actual commercial value above 
g.?, which will take it out of the line of corn e 

~~~d,~~~~$.~ ~~g~$~~gTt~. 
a ten-candle power of illumination, and we 
charge at  the rate of one and one-sixteenth of a 
"t an hour for a ten-candle light. I t  makes no 
difference whether a customer burns ten candles' 
worth an hour or one hundred, he is charged ac- 
cordingly. ~ l ~ ~ t ~ i ~ i t ~  is worth, as a col,,mer- 
c id  product, one-third more than gas, and there- 
for? people use it and Pay one4hird more 
f0"t than they will for gas. Of coulse, the Sys- 
teln is not yet by any means perfect, but I am 
constant1 working a t  it, and m three months' 
timg I wiE have i t  down pretty fine, as tla say- 
lng 1s. I do not consider the lighting of t.he 
streets of any importance wllatever, and haye 
never had any desire to compete in that line of 
the business. I have been llolding back until I 
had got my system perfect, and now I am pre- 
pared to go ahead. In the first lace, people said 
that the wires could not be laicfunder ground. 1 
have fully demonstrated t,hat tlley can. ~ 1 , ~  
lighting of the streets does not represent one-fiftll 
of the future poss~bilities of the business that I 
have been strlving for, but i t  is the miles and 
miles of houses with the $5. $6 or $8 per 
from the thousandsof customers that I am after. 

'- u 

The action was properly brought by the plaintiff 
and though he may re resent only a con~~arativel~ 
fns!.niRcant minorit3, ge ha8  nevertheless a mmcient 
interest and stnnding to make it the duty of the court 
for affecting ublic interests entertain hi; 
complaint and upon tEe proofs giventin suppork there- 
of t, grant appropriate relief. The dismissal of the 
complaint therefore constituted error. As the case 
stood the plaintiff was at lea& entitled to an adjudica 
tion declaring the ple~ality of ,the.agl:eement of Jan. 
1% 1881, and en~olnlna the dtstnbuhon of the $16,- 
636 690 of stock. How much further relief should 
havL been granted, if my, especially in view of the 
far-reaching provisions of the statute that has been 
violakd, it is not necesrary to express an 0 inion 
U~OII. That is a question which may be best reft to 
be determined on a now trial. Of course the fact that. 
at the time of the commencement of the action, th; 
agreement had been partiallyexecuted, aud that since 
the erroneous disn~issal of tbe complaint it may have 

~ ~ ~ ~ i , " , ~ ~  ~ , " d ~ ~ ? $ ~ ~  :g l ~ & ~ l ~ ~ , " h ~ ~  z: 
the Western Union Company, cannot affect the legal 
question ~nvolved, though it may have an important 
bearing upon the nature of the relief to be granted. 
Tbe jud~meilt should be reversed and a new trial 
ordereil, wit11 cost to the appellant to abide the event. 

The Same dis~osition is made in the like suit 
of Rufus Hatch against the Western Union 
Telegraph Company and otllers. In that case 
there was no charge of fraud, but it was 
claimed that tlle consolidation was against the 
laws of Ohio and ~el1nSyl~ani~andof ~ h e ~ n i t e d  
States. These points, however, are not consid- 
ered, asthe grounds passed upon on the other 
api'eal are dec-isive. 

Yresident (:reen, of the Western Union Tele- 
 PI^ Colnl)any, sflid. t!~at the conlpany might 
appeal from these dec~slons to the Court of Ap- 
peals, which, if it reversed them, would settle 

The result of the experiment in the district 
now being developed w~l l  tell the story. If it is 
Such as to satisfy the capitalists that it, is a sue- 
cess, which I have no doubt it  will be, other dis- 
tricts will be worked as fmt as the lants can be 
laid and the stations established. ffull expect 
in time to light tile ~vhole city of New $ark by 
means of electricity." 

New Decisions in t h e  Williams and Hatch 
suits. --- 

The General Term of .the Superior Court re- 
versed on Nov.. 6 Judge Truax's decision dis- 
missing the complaint in the suit of W. 8 
Wil'iams against the Union 
Company and others, to have set aside the agree- 
ment of Jan. 19, 1881, consolidating the W&tern 
Union, the American Union, and tile ~ t l ~ ~ t i ~  
and Telegraph companies. The General 
Term opinion is written by Judge Freedman. 
and is concurred in by Judges Russell and 

Judge Freedman find in tile telegra~ll 
laws providing for the extension of telegraph 
companies and the increase of their capital stock 
any prollibition of ally of tile provisiolls of tire 

agreement, but he does llold that 
the Western Union Company violated a statute 
by issue of 810 stock diridend of $15,526?690 to 
the shareholders of that company at  the tilllc of 
the consolidation. He says in substance: 

Even if the assum~tion be continued that thc pfop- 
erty representing the iuvest~nents of past earnmgs 

r ,r  c,6, BYO, and of Lllat Was really worth $la a, 
fact no valid objection tothe ameement Gill lie under 
chapter 568 of the Laws of 1810, and that ill other 
respects the agreement, as a whole is not iu essential 
particulars in excess of the autbofity conferred by 
said cllapter, yet the statute forbidding the declara- 
tions of dividends from surplus profits, aud prohibit- 
ing the divisiou, etc., of capital -itbout the consent 

zi:': ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " p ~ d , " ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ k l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $  

the matter. In  caye they were affirmed, the 
company would have recourse, as a t  present, to 
a new trial, from which there would be, in all 
probability, successive appeals to the Court of 
Appeals. There are only 300 shares of Western 
Unmn stock that have not assented to all the 
terms of the consolidation. Mr. Williams said 
an appeal would have followed if his suit had 
been decided against him. Mr. Rufus Hatch 
was delighted. 

A A 

A New Suit Against the Xutual Union. - 
William H. Cameron, through his attorney, 

Edward Et~ssel, began in the Superior Court, 
New York, on Nov. 6, a suit against John G. 
Moore & &., the contractors who built the lines 
of the Mutual Union 'I'elegrapl~ Company, 
against that company and certain of its ofiicers, 
both as such and asalleged secret partner8 of the 
contracting firm, and against Carrie B. Evans, 

d1ninistratrix of the late John  0. Evans, 
who was President of t l ~ e  company. Mr. Cam- 
eron claims to be a I~oltler of scvcnly-five ~ l ~ a r c s  
of tlre originnl 4600,000 ca~iital stuck of the corn- 
pany, aud allegcs tllat when the capital was in- 
creasecl to $10.000,WO to extend the c ~ ~ n p a n ~ ' ~  
lines, a contract was made between the ~011;- 
pa119 and Jollll G .  Moore 8: CO. and their secret 
partner, 1jy wI1ic11 the latter were to rcccive 
irnnl the former about $9,000,000 of its stock 
axltl $4,000.000 of bonds (par value) for building 
telegml,l~li~~es n-hicll, it is alleged, did not cost 
over $3,000,000. A provision of the contract was 
Ll'at Joilu (3. nloore &Co- 5lloul(l PVtllei11ter(~*t 
on the cornpar~g's bonds for tllrec ycars, and fur- 
nish it, if necessary, with funds for its operat- 
ing expenses for tllree years froln tile date of its 
01)t)ning for businrss, these xdvnnces to he re- 
paid interest. part Of the 
contract IrW it is alleged, since been ulodified to 
the disad=ntage of tile company. Mr. Cameron 
also clainls that the first takers of the stock did 
not give the cofnpany the full par value of their 
sllares, as rc'clu~r~~d by Ian. lie sues, therefore, 
to llnve tile iirnl of jolln c;. n~~~~~ a co. its 
secret partner refund to the ILutllal Union cornm- 

the roposed rntuitous division of $lS.B!2(;,590 of 
stoc~amoug tfe qlrareholdeln ,)f the l i r e s ~ n l  ullion 
Company is wboilv illegal. No actiol~ on the port df 
the directors or the shareholders, or both coml~ined, 
could opercorne this difliculty, and as the illegality 
complained of entered into and ijermeakd the agree- 
ment of Jan. 19, l s l ,  in as much ns h~ its terms the 
capital stock of t b ~  Western Ulrion Co~npnny was to 
be first diluted to the extent of the proposed 
gratuitous issue, and payment for thc property 
rights, and franchises of the vendor cornpanics to b; 
made in the stock thus depreciated, the ngreement 
itself cannot he sustained. 

l)nny excessive Profit their contmct; to 
have the lnodifi~:~tit~ll of the contri~ct mentioned 
dec1:tred void, and to have the original receivers 
of Mutual Union stock pay to the company the 
full par value of the sllares they received. As 
t l ~ e  c o ~ l ~ p l ~ l y  is controlled by tile pemons who 

il,terestcd ill tile trans;lctions mentioned, 
the I " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  it be to ask 

cOml,anY to bl'i1lg tllis action, but lie ])rays 
tll~tt  i t  be corllyelled to take SIIC~I proceediugs as 
nlay be necessary to l~rotect his iuterests in tlle 
premises. 
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A seneation in a Telegraph OfBce. - 

Cleat ercitemc.nt was created in the ladies' 
deprttnent of t l ~ e  Northwestern telegraph office 
ill  to to ollu day recently by a mouse, wliicl~ 
olle of tlie operators had conveyed into the ofice 
in ller hat. On her way to the office she became 
aware of an extraordinary sensation inside her 
hat, ltut being in an awful hurry she did not 
lit1gur to investigate, or ascertaii~ what the in- 
trlldcr was. Arrived at the office she removed 
ller llead gear wheu-liorror-out leaped a 
mouse, and scampered along the floor. The 
otller fenlalcl operators gatliered their skirts about 
them and juliiped upon chairs and tables, in fact 
any place where they could escape bring eaten 
Jive by the monster. It is even said that one 
more timid than the others threw open a win- 
dow and screained " murder " at the fullest ex- 
tent of her voice. Tlle interlol)er, aflcr maliing 
a number of circles aroulld llle roonl, discovered 
a way of escape into wliicll i t  crawled, all([ t,lie - nasty thing" having rllade itself scarce, worli 
W, resumtd. The scene is t l~us  &scribed by a 
rllymester in a lmal pal~er : 
one damsel jumped upon a chair; she looked with 

anxious eye, 
~~d when the myse ran 'way from there said, "how 

is that for Hi 3' " 
Another, braver than the rest, just giggled he I he I 

he l 
No foolish fears perturbed her breast, and she, of 

mume, was ' E." 

~1~ 1 that it must here be told, one nervous 'grin to 
cry out murder murder, manifold," and she is known 
as L 6  ~ i : ~ ~  

And still another gasped for brelcth, and covel,ed up 
her head, 

She could but wish poor mousie's death; her a sine 1'7- 
well, it is " Ed." 

~ p r e t t y  damsel, too, there stood, wllo of the "quad" 
soon knew ' 

Twes thought $bat raiut she shorLly would; sweet 
reader, that was " U!" 

l-hen when the m o w  had fonnd a hole, and vnnished 
quite away, 

One made with pen a handsome scroll and shouted 
hip-hip--" Ra I" 

'I Mo.,lslid down from OR her desk, ' L  M. H.V heaved 
such a sigh, - N. W.* was glad the pesky thing no more was 
nigh. 

What of L'A. li'. 'I1' a r e  she did not for wild beast 
such as this; 

aallg ,, her .,,, smile g o ~  and waved her 
back a kiss. 

A - 
Xexican Enterprise. , - 

~l Correo & h Doce-the iVoo&d~da~ Courier 
-I,u,,li811ed in the city of Herim, h m t s  of be- 
ing " the only and spallish d& in 
Mexico." The following item% of interest to 
our redem, are taken from the " english " page 
of ittl issues of act, 6 and 8, and are given just 
as we find them : 

6. ~t last we have been joined the cable 
with all South American Repubhcs. Glory, 
glory, hallelujah 1" 

4 6  wit11 regret we have to announce that the 
shrewd and active friend of ours Mr. Hanie the 
Representative of the Metropolitan ~ e l e ~ 6 o n e  
co. of New York and General Manager of the 
&fexicnn Telephone Co. here has been much ill 
for tile p ~ s t  few days. ~k make votes for his 
recovery. 

tile p r i n k s l  always 1 a recsnt 
cablegram ub]ished by tile 6 N. Y. sun ,  we 

~ ~ ~ $ $ $ a ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~  $ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ , " ~ d  
and sabred a great many. Oh, my !" 
I' The New York TelephoneCo.. were 

at a glance send a near this re- 
public that could Carry Out the PurP'Jse of 
he Go., and wllicll to the tele- 

fhons wire all through this r e ~ u b I i ~ - ~ i t h o u t  
eaving margin for any other to come 

in opposicios to it." 
1. al l  p r t i e ~ ,  foreignera especifdl y, ii+e Vent 

to nlurnlers deep and frequent, on account of 
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the ~ l o ?  imperfect working of the telegraphic 
comPanles. cannot, neither can we, nor 
nobody ever will be able to account forthe fact 
that t e l e ~ ~ s  from, or to the States, go just 

at It! rate Common letters do. 
Wherein lietll tlie fault? Retnedy it." 

As tlie above extracts hardly do justice to the 
Co?'rie,.'s literary style, we are telnpted to add 
one or two anecdotes from its colulnn of Sun- 

'Iiat :" 
" A nian being told to take several docen of 

crabs for a birthday present to a justice of the 
peace--on his w-ay all the crabs got out of their 
in-hold and approaching his man, delivered the 
letter of consignment ; the judge after reading 
the letter asked him for the crabs and the old 
devil answered him saying yes sir, the crabs may 
be on tliat,!etter because the once I was bringing 
got away. 

< < A  skilful llysicjen trying to cure a sertain 
afectation ol) the tongue, asked his pacient, 
which was a young woman, to take it out, to 
see it, the woinan did it, and the Doctor said, 
more, and she did it, once more again answered 
tile Doctor, the woman 111ucli troubled, turned 
r0~11d to the Doctor and said to him, do you 
think women's tongues have no end?" 

A Proposed Universal Telegraphic Alphabet. - 
To the Eclitor of the Operator : . 

SIR: After thirty years' experience in American 
Morse Telegraphy, the laat twelve spent in for- 
eign lallds, x~liere I was obliged to note the de- 
fects of our telegraphic alphabet when applied to 
foreign languages, perhaps more particularly the 
Spanish, I would lndulge the hope that my fel- 
lo\%*-telegraphers in America will permit me to 
express the opinion that the time appears to have 
arrived when a radical change in the original 
hiorse alphabet slionld be made. I attribute this 
necessity especially to the fact that the multipli- 
cation of submarinecablesbetw&n theAmericas 
and Europe, and increased cable facilities be- 
tween European cou~itries, Asia and Africa, add 
to tlie number of Inessagies arriving at  and de- 
parting fro111 tile United States and Canada writ- 
ten in languages in w1iit:li our alphabet makes 
aacl havoc, even when handled by the most ex- 
pert operators, provided they do not understand 
the language employed. The recent completion 
of the Central and South American Telegraph 
Company's cables (Oct, 2)opens telegra hic com- 
munication of the most direct kind witR the five 
Central Aiilerican StatesSalvador, EIouduras, 
Guatemala, Nicaragua and Costa Rica; and with 
tho South American republics-Colomb~a, Equa- 
dor, Peru and Chili (Bolivia has no telegraphs, 
otherwise she would be included via. Peru), and 
by lnnd lines across Chili with the Argentine 
Republic, Brazil, etc., thereby making it  certain 
that tllc number of nlessages to  and f rorn the 
Americas in Spanish will soon demand attention, 
and to these must be added the messages in all 
European languages which will necessarily pro- 
cecd fro111 those cou:tries,en route toEurope and 
vice versa. Has not every operator of a few 
years' experience in  large cities had demonstrat- 
ed to hi111 the "bulls" wliich creep into messages 
written in a foreign language, all the offsprin 
of the pecoliarlties of our alphabet conlbineg 
with the unfortunate developnlent of the "rush- 
ingVmania? Such, atleast, has been my experi- 
ence. 

I have given considerable thoughtto this ques- 
tion and have studied the I~iternational alphabet 
carefully, ,for the purpose of satisfying myself 
whether ~t ought to rule or another take the 
place of our beloved Morse. I think the Inter- 
national is susceptible of im rovement. I t  makes 
0 1  the letter C our J, and o f 0  our figure J, two 
characters which seem to me out of all propor- 
tion, considering the frequency with which these 
letters appearin the nmjority of 1anguagesmhich 
are daily telegraphed; besides, the numerals of 
tlie International are almost interminable, being 
an increase in dots and dashes upon the Bain, 
which I always thought had attained the maxi- 
n~um. The numerals of the Intematioml, if ap- 
plied to the daily market reports transmitted 
throughout the United Stales and Canada, woulfi 
entail the expense upon .the State of an extra 
lunatic asylum or two, speciallv repared for 
operators who bad collapsed und& &e infliction. 
I take the liberty of handing you with this what 
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I consider--vainly, perhaps-an improvement on 
tlie International and our M ~ ~ ~ ~ .  I ask for 
it all tlle criticisln possible, and particularly 
solicit irnprovemente. But whoever pretends to 
do either ought to p~mess a fair knowledge, at 
l w t ,  of one other language besides English; 
and if he has a general idea of the peculiarities 
of French, h r m a n ,  and Itallan, so much the 
better. 

Morse. International. Universal. 
-'- . - - - 

A. .. . . . .. . . ---- -A-  - 
B. ..... . . . - - - - - - - -  - - - -  
c.. . . . . . . - - - - - - - -  
D.. ...... - - - - - - - - - 
E... .... - 
&. . . .. . .. ----- 
r......... - - - -  ---- 
G .... .... --- --- --- 
H.. . . . . . - - . . - - - - .  .-.- 
I. .. . . . . . . - - - - . - 
J. .. ... . . . - --- - ---- ---- 
K.... ..- - - A  - - - - -  
L. .. . . . . - ----  
X. .. . . . . - - -- -- 
N. ... . . . . - - - - - - 
R .. .... ----- ----  
0. .... . - - --- --- 
0 ." "-- ---- ----- 
P . . . . . . . - - - - -  - - - - -  
Q ........ ---- - - - - 
B . . . . . . . - - - - - -  
8 ........ - - - - - - - - -  
T.. . . . . . . - - . . - 
u.. . . ... . - - - - - -  
u. .  . . . . . . ---- -.--- 

- - - -  - - - - '...... .. -.-- 
W. .-.. .. ' - - --- 
X. .. . -. ---- 
=........ '- - -  ---- z.. ...'. - - -  - 
a. . . a .  

- - - -  8 4 - - - - - - -  
l........ .---- 
"..-. - -  - - *  ----- - -- - - 
a,....... - - - - -  - - - - -  
4....... ------ . . 
6........ --- - - - - * --- 
8.. . . . . .. - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  
7 . . .  .... - - - -  ----- . ---- 
s........ ----. - - - - -  
9.. . . . .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
0.. . . . . . . - ----- - 
Period.. - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . - - - - - - 
Comma. - - - - ----- 
Inkfro- . . - - -- -- 
gat" - 1 - - - - ------ ---- 
Apos,ph. ------ -- - - - -  
Hmhen' ---- 
c:tz -- - - ~om,a8 / - - - -. - -- - - - - - - - ----.--- 
Par3thesis - -. - - ------ ----.- 
vnd,lme - - - -  - --.-- 
A-t(.,erylmportant in Bpen. mess.gaa,. - - - - - 

To demonstrate the advantages to be derived 
from a change in the Morse, 1 will enumefate a 
class of errors which are being made dally 1n the 
United States with Spanish messages, and which 
are rendered impossible by either the Interna- 
tional or my.propos$d alphabet, w h ~ c h  I would 
call the Ulllversal. 

The term!nation " se" is almost invariably 
copied as 2," thereby a t  least changin~  the or- 
thography unnecessarily. These term~nations 
are frequent in Spanish, and the chanoea ftre.te? 
to one that words hke diezlseur (l6)and mnt t se t s  
(26), will be copied dczizis and ~ t i z i s ,  which 
ought to puzzle any o r d l n q  Spanish merchant. 
I could enumerate hundreds of examples, but 
let your readers simply think of the possible 
.umbling to be done with our C, R, Y, I 0 pnd b getting into proximity even in many English 
words, and they will have an idea of the errors 
threatened to every Spanish message. The same 
rule ap liea to messages in English, etc., passing 
thr?vgg th? hand. of Spanish opera!on unac- 
quarnted w ~ t h  the langua es employed. 
1 hold that the TJniversS reduces to the mini- 

mum tlie probabilities of err0.r in rectlivin even 
when the operator is utterly 1 norant of t& Ian- 
p a g e s  kransmitfed. While &cuSSln&! t b l ~  s u b  
jecf with some fellow telegraphers to-day and 
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declaiming against the too common practice of 
transmitting in  a hurried, careless manner for- 
p i p  names c o r n p o d  of the letters which, when 
brought togetlier, give the careful Americ~n 
Morse operator occasion to doubt their assqcla- 

I was handed a cablegram, ust received 
a central American town, addressed to one 

Italy, as if in confirmution of my obser- 
Now that js a m m e  which, I consider, 

demands of the American Morse operator extra 
care in transmission, in order to avoid the possi- 
bility of doubt in the mind of the receiver as to 
its correctness. The American Morse wouid 
therefore necessarily OCCUPY extra time In trans- 
mission, thus - - - - - - - - - - - - - while the 
Uuiversal would write - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
; ; ~ ~ ; ~ ~ , " g ~ $ ~ ; o ~ ~ ; ~ $ ~ ~ \ , d ; $ ~  2 

hands the anybody else through whose 
message might have to pass. I claim 
for the Universal all that is gained by the 
International-freedom from errors contingent 
upon the employment of the American Morse 

C, E, 1, 0, R, y, z alld &. w]len 
brought together without, however. departing 
as far frorn the ALerican Morse as the Interna- 
tional hrre done. The alterations 1 have made in 
the ~~~~i~~~ M~~~~ are ten in the alpllabet, 
none in the or in the punctuation 
marks in common use. , 

TheInternational made eleven in the alpllabet 
and a complete change in the unctuation marks 
and numerals, excepting 03 the figure 4. I 
might have, perhaps, improvdthe Universal al- 

habet by introducing into it  a few of the old 
Kolse numerals, but it occurred to me that any 
change in the latter might not be recompensed 
by the transposition, for I consider that the 
original Morse numerals are of the greatest value 
in the innumerable daily market reports ttrans- 
mitted throughout America, and as for their em- 
ployment in railroad traffic, I venture to assume 
that their importance is almost incalculable. I 
have, therefore, preserved our original nulnerals 
intact. rn well .aa eipt~s of punctuation. Of tho 
latter I haveeven increased the International by 
two-complete as it  may have been-without, I 

, taxing the memory unnecessarily. Per- 
your readers will admit the more readily 
advantages I claim for the Universal by 

~erusing this abstract of the conlponent Parts of 
the International and Universal: 

The International contains : No. of 
Doe. DSS;F *-r 

Alphabet and numerals. . . . . . 79 
Yuncttultion marks ..... . . . . . . 31 n -- - -- 

Totals ... ......-...... .. .... 110 98 50 
The Univelzal contains : 

Alphabet and numernls . . . . . 101 00 42 
Punctustion marks, etc.. . . . .. 34 27 11 -- - - 

Totala ..... ...... .. .. . . . . .-.. 135 87 53 
Making a total counting each dash 88 ~ W O  

dots) of 806 and 308 dots, respectiveb (allowing 
the zero in the Universal to count double); but 
the Universal possesses 3 characters more than 
the International, consequently the average 
1engt11 of a letter of the latter is 6 1.' dot. 
while the Univeml is 5f&, making a di8erenc; 
of 5% per c e n t . r i b l e  speed of transmission in 
faror of m phabet, taking i t  as a whole, 
without, I txink, reducing the grade of safety 
obtained by the International. 

The new character for the letter 0, which I 
have proposed, does pot, please me ; the Bain 
character for the letter--our T-1 should prefer, 
but i t  is a question which of the two letters is 
oftener employed in the run of a week's busi- 
ness. I am inclined to favor the T, so that if 
the 0 were shortened it would be necessary to 
lenthen the T, or else change the whole alphabet. 
My study has been to preserve the original 
~mer ican  Morse character, as far.as possible, so 
that we old hands may not find ~t nrcessary to 
learn a new song entirely. Besides, I should be 
jorv to rob Prof. Morse of any of the lory 
which his dphabet gave h ~ m  (or Vail?). %ho- 
sver will take the tr0ubl.e to  study the fre- 

wlth wh~ch. certalp letters a p p a r  1x1 
11 telegrams will, I th~nk ,  find that I have 
glected the subject in forming the Uni- 

Many of your readers who may be 
~ccustomed to using the abbreviation " f r "  velg 
3ften during each day's work may, perhaps, 
:hind that the F a n d  R which I have introduced 
Ire tocf utterly too long. But why employ " f r "  
it  all? The letter Franks very low in the fre- 
zuency of its appearance, and consequently I 
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consider it may well be a little longer than one 
more frequently used. J, K, Q, X and Z are in 
the scale with Ir: I t  will be obsorvad t1111t the 
International has no character for d, wllich I 
think is of great aervice in tran~mitting firm 
names. I have supplied one in the Un~verual, 
tolerably long drawn out, but what can one do 
and avoid entirely all spaced letters? 
OCTOBER 17,1882. - SA. 

THE ELEGTRIG LIGHT, - 
Tile Olnlstead Electric Ligllt and Power Com- 

pnuy of New York was incorporated a t  All,any 
on Nov. 6, with a capital of $1,000,000. 

An entelprising photograpller on B~~~~~~~~ 
placd iu his  tb,indow a small clynanlo in o p  

eratlon, wit11 tile announceulent : photogrphs 
taken on floor from morning till 
night by light-" 

An electric light torver (Fuller system) has 
bee11 erected in Bridge Square, St. Paul, Mlnn., 
overlvok~ng the Mississippi river. It contains 
Six lamps, each of 2,000 candle-power. If the 
light is found to be insuffioient the mayor 
pr?miSeS to increase it  to twelvc lamps. Some 
objection has been raised to the height of the 
la i~~ps,  the objectors claiming that better service 
would be obtained if the lights were about half 
as high. The tower stands 200 feet from the 
grouud. 

The Portland Electric Light Company has 
lately undergone a change in its ownership, the 
N. E. Weston Company subscribing for a large 
amount of stock, and therefore holding the con- 
trolling Interest. The compuy has leased for 
five ears the boiler house in r a r  of Lancaster 
builJing, and will r:dse it up fourteen feet. 'rile 
building is 40x40 and will contain, in addltiou to 
them forty horse-power engine a new one of one 
hundred horse-power, and two boilers of eighty 
horse-power each. There will also be accommo- 
dations for two other boilers should there be a 
necessity for them. When the new power is in 
place the coinpny will be able to run one bun- 
dred and forty lights. Mr. Jared Crane, a tllor- 
ough electrician, is superintendent of the com- 
pany. 

The &ding, pa., ~~~l~ says that elec- 
tricians and capitalists, among them Mr. H. W. 
Spang, of that.city, have been inte~ested for 
some tlme past In the electric light inventionsof 
Cbas. E. Ball, of Philadelphia, who llas made a 
number of important improvements during the 
past year. HLS system is now covered by eig1tt 
patents, one of which covere broadly the corn- 
Dination of oneor r ~ o r  armatures wrth one pole 
(north or south) of one or more electro or perma- 
nent magnets, by which a strong current of elec- 
tricity of butone polarity or directioll is gener- 
ated. which isas continuousand steady RB from 
a ~alvanic battery. The other patents cover im- 
proved arc lights and revolving armatures, also 

novel commutator by which excessive spark- 
and the short circuiting of the wlre coils or 

botbins of the armature are prevented. I t  is 
cleimed that Ball's enlployment of one or Inore 
arlllatures with but one pole of a magnet or mag- 
net% requires much less power than is required 
by the other machines, which use both poles of 
a magnet. 

The Edison lamps have just been installed, for 
the first time, in Paria, for public illuminnt,ion 
in the St. Lazar8 depot. Tile effect is fa-gorabli 
commented upon by the attacl~bs of the depot 
and by the public. Tile establishment of tile 
Edison eystem in this depot, a t  the sanle time 
that the Swan system is installed in tile T1lC.&tre 
des Varieties, affords Parisians a favorable op- 
portunity for con~parisons, as well uT t1:r two 
lauips as of the methods of supplying the elec- 
tricity. At the St. Lware depot the current is 
conveyed directly from the dynamos to the 
lamps, while at the Varietes it  first charges the 
Faure accumulators. At first glance the n~eLllod 
of direct supply would seem to be preferable, for 
economical reasons ; but there are other consid- 
erations farorable to tlle storage method. Tllua 
at  the Var ikh  there was not room to place a 
motor large enough to supply all tho ln111ps (11- 
rectly ; but the great advantage of the ~ C C U I I I U -  
lators was shown by the fact that on several oc- 
casions mllen the machinery stopped there w'w 
no interruption of the supply froln the accumu- 
lators to the lantps, which would otherwise have 
been extinguished. 
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TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT, 
- 

Mr. E. Huntington writes Mr. let- 
ters from Pueblat Huntingt0n is a 
hard worker, and carries Out what he 
undertakes. 

Mr. D. L. IIaines, general manager of the 
IIexican Telephone Company, has been ill, but 
is now about again. Mr. J. D. Haines, secretary 
of the same couipany, is still in hlexico, but is 
expected 

Mr. Cfeor~le L. Tviley. a t  last accounts, was 
riding on nlulr-1,~clr nll over the territory of the 
Central Telel)l~one ('oinpany of Mexico, of which 
he has cllarge. It  is aaicl t l ~ i ~ t  he does not feel 
ready for his llny's lvork until he has nlacle a t  
least forty miles in this manner. 3Iessrs. Wiley 
and Hobart are making a great success of the 
Central. 
M, preston C. N ~ ~ , , ,  fornlPrly 

identified lVith "le teleplrO1le busmess 
lin9 nfass'y 'Ias for West in 
cal)acity "''nager and chief 

of West India ck T. Co., 
He is rccom~anied &Ir. O1 R* 

Arhuckle, \Fell-known the West as 
an energetic telepllOne worker. 

Report; recelve~l by the Bfcxican Telephone 
Co~npany from its territory continue to be of a 
flattering nature. It  jfi expected that the num- 
ber Of City nlexicO 
r'ach 1*000 "it'1i11 llinet.?' 'lays. The 
"Iiarged* since NOv. is $5 Per nlontll. The 
cOnll'an~ acc~uired sorlle goFern- 
Incnt colltmcts~ and is no'v seelf-u~)~()rting. I t  
is expected that it \\'ill ere loW be In condition 

consider the 'leclarillg Of ividends. 
A sllocklng. accident occlirred in the cashier's 

office of the Telephone Comyany at  Lowell, 
Mass., on NOT. 3. Thomas F. NcGuire, a mes- 
aenger of t h e . c o m ~ 7 ,  playfully pomted a gun. 
wlllch belleve to le nnlonclecl, a t  Mr. Joseph 
F. McDonald, the casllier of the conlpa~ly, at the 

time exclaiming : '.Look out, Joe !" To 
horror of those prefient the gun was dis- 

charged, the shot and powder entering Mr. Mc- 
Donald'~ left cheek. I t  is feared he will lose an 

The Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Com- 
PanY, of Worce~ter, &faSS., has issued a neat 
little palnphlet giving a description of the tele- 
pllone, with an. account of the development of 
telepllolly in this countly and abroad, and much 
other iuforluation of interest to Ble 11onists and 
the muera1 public, includieg a ({scussion of 
telepllone wire, olle of specialties of the 
coinpany. I t  is stated that the Idea which form- 
erly prevailed thM a light and cheap wire an- 
swered all the require~ilents of telephony is 
being abnncloaed. and that wires as heavy as NO. 
4 and No. 0 are coming into use for telephone 
lines- 

Messrs. Charles L. Knapp & Co., of Lowell 
blass.. ~ v h o  rn:ike a specialty of telepl~onestockq 
have ifisued several circulars illustratirlg tile 
g r o ~ t h  of the telephonebusiness in Hew England. 
I t  is stated that the title " Eastern Uompally," as 
used, is likely tomislead. The variouscompanies, 
i. c., National Bell of Maine, Boston & Northern, 
Bay state, S~~burb;~n,  Uniou, and Granite State, 
make 11p wllat for conveniellce iscalled the East- 
ern colllpally, but no acLnal consolidation exists. 
Each is now independent of the other, though 
governed by the same exc~:ulive officers, whose 
headquarters are a t  Lowell, exceptiug only the 
G r ~ m t e  St.~te Co.,wl~osehcad(juarters areat Man- 
cllester, N. EI. 

-1s an exa~llple of Tnukre enterl~rise the Au- 
gusta. Uc., Joltr~znl relates thal llr .  Fredericlr L. 
Gower, of that State. ~ v h o  is ol~ly t l~ir tv  ,ears 
old, has wade $1,500,000 in the formatiol; of tele- 
phone cou1panlc.s in Europe. 13e recently sold 
his Ellglisll iurercsrs for (500,000. He is no\v a 
large owner in. Frenrlt conlpanies. His father 
died \\-hen lie was tn.0 y e a s  oltl. He nlld Ilia 
brotl~er were cdncalc~d 11y Mr. A. II. Abbott, of 
hrrnlngton. Since his good fortune lir.  Gower 
h:rfi 1n:r11e a hanclso~l~r leLurn tu Bir. ~ l > l , ~ t t .  He 
visited thiscount~y I i~s t j  cx:lr and plitcllased a $25,- 
000 ]louse for his u~otl~er  in Brooklulle, Alass. 110 
is about to c r o w  his a ~ h i e l  e~nellts by marrying 
Miss Lillian Nortou, also a llative of Maine, who 
is under a thme yeais' engagelnent to &g in 
Park a t  $12,000 per year. 
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able hotel a t  Harlsdale, where, however, a verp 
convivial time was spent, awaitin the 5 p. M. 
train for Naw York. I t  was v o d  to have the 
next annual walk over the Ramapo Mountain 
road, N. J. , 

Other  City Items. 

William C. B. &wson, the telegraph operahr 
who was indicted for manslaughter in the fourth 
degree in connection with the recent collision in 
the Fourth avenue tunnel, waa called in  the 
Geneid Sessions on Nov. 6. He pleaded not 
guilty, and his bail was continued. 

The o erators of the Western Union and 
Xutual8nion offices who reside in Brooklyn are 

for a reception to be at GG1.and 
Central Hall, in  that city, on Tuesday eveuiug, 
Dec. 5. A committee of arraugement.5 co~lsistillg 
of Mesurs. SLimpson, Cusack and Tierney, of the 
Western Union, Flood, of the Mutual Union, and 
Nolan, of the Produce Exchange, is prepared to 
furnish a limited uunlber of tickets to ~ ~ ~ e n l b e r s  
of the fraternity, tile rice of which has been 
fixed a t  one dollar. &om present indications 

will be about 200 couples present, and a 
pleasant time is expwted. 

On Nov. 15 the Telegmphem' MutualBenefit 
Association will hold its annual meeting in this 
city3 and the movement set on foot a t  the last 
annual meeting, to give the delegates from dis- 
tiLnt a propr  upon arrival, 
1s making rogress. A circular is about to be 
,sued , New York members, urging 

aroperation, it is auoestb bopd 
they will respond. The comlnittee propsee to 
give a dinner and, if possibl, to have Dr. Green 
preside and deliver an addrees of welcome. 
Tickets for the dinner, a t  two dollam, can be ob- 
tamed from Mr. H. C. Lockwood. or any of the 
committee. 

Tl,op. G. Sherid&, who for the last years 
has been theJfivate owrator of Mr 

I a y  Gould, di on .,?$ov. 1, of quick consump- 
t ~ o ~ ; .  He was brougbt up in the office of the 
Erie Railway Company, where he became all ex- 
pert telegraph operator. 'In that capacity he at- 
.trackd Mr. Gould's attention when the latter 
went into the Erie. His superior ability as an 
operator, and his trustworthiness retained him 

~ p ~ t ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ h p ~ , " ~ k , " t ~ . ~ ~ ~ d , ~ t ~ !  ;;&::," 
sini, f o r n l a l ~  general auditor of the ~ r i e ~ o m -  
P ~ U Y  aud sime then Mr. Gould'sprivata secretary, 
were the only employe3 who stuck to Mr. Gould 
dudng the Erie 

About fifteen of the messenger boy8 employ& 
at  tlle W. U. Office, a t  No. (3 Broad street, quit 
work on Nov. 2, on khe ground that they were 
dissatisfied with their wages. New bo s were 
soon employed to supply their places anffno de- 
lay was caused in the delivery of mema es or in 
the work of the ofice. Manager M. H. kxlding 
said that he had no intimation of anv dissatis- 
faction on the part of the boys and w&surprised 
when he was not$fied of the sbp taken. He said 
that the boy8 received two centv for each mess- 
age delivered, but that owmg to the dull market 
~n Wall street bhey had not been employed for 
the pmt few weeks m n s m n t l ~  as they gene- 
la'' are' He wae waited upon by a committee 
Of strikerap but refusad to ape them* .anding 
word to them Lhat he would talk to each boy in- 
dividually, but would recognize no committee. 
He was then r ~ u e s t e d ,  in wribing, to increase 
the rate 2% cents Per mesaage and sub- 
sequently reduce the force employed, both 

demands he Some disposition 
was shown at first to intimidate the boys who 
refused to join the movement and the newboys, 
but this was quickly stopped by the police and 
no evidence of excitement around the oftice was 
to be seen after noon. 

MUTUAL UNION OFFICE, 185 BROADWAY.-Mr. 
F. A. Cloudman has resigned his position aa 
night manaeer to acce t a more lucrative place 
on a newra~road  lo dbxlm. 

Business in the office is very brisk. 
Assistant Chief Flood is ct favorite with the op- 

erators. 
Mr. Golebtick smiles and prows stout on the 

Syracuse wire- 
Thomaa GV ia d d  to be acandidate for' 

the night managerehip. M h  Gear~r h e  many 
friends- 

I t  * reported that ~ e f k w .  bfanin and bhaurrru. 
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Of the many torn~s of electr~c transmitters 
and receivers brought out in tlle past few years, 
none show more novelty and .exhibit such a 
m.arked difference in form and (:onstroction 
from all the others as one recently perfected by 
llr. Preston C. Nason, an electrician of Franklin, 
Mass. The new instrument is only two inclies 
In its largest dimensions, and so snlclll other\\-isp 
that eighteen of the111 could be placed inside of 
a Blake transmitter and, uullke the latter, the 
Nason has no door, lock or l~iuge, no opening to 
speak into, no binding scw\trs to work loose, and 
nothing in comr~~on n7itll other tri~nsn~itters rs- 
cupt the induct,io~l coil. Esterllally, witli its 
hard rubber or metallic: case, it wsen~bles a s~riall 
pocket nlatcll-safe. After O1lce:ldjufitin# to line 
~t can be removed or rel)lacediustantly by touc.11- 
ing. a small spring a t  tlre top of the case. Al- 
though so snlilll it will trnllslllit words spoken ill 
any part of an ordinitry sizetl room witl~out 
directing tile voice towards tlle in;jtrul~lttllt.- 
Woonsocket, K. I., I'ctlt.iot. 

.- -. - . - - - - -. .- 

DASHES HERE AND THERE, 
- 

Telegraph business in tlie oil regions id un- 
usually heavy. the cause being the recent 
remarkable alvance in the price of oil. 

The Academie Natiouille, Ag. Mfr. et Corn., 
of Paris, has awarded a premium of the first 
class--a gold medal-to Blessrs. Culnlning & 
Brinkrrhoff, of New Y()rlc, for tlleir p r i l ~ l l e r ~  
contact disc electrodes. 

Postmaster Geuerd no\ve stated in conveiaa- 
tion on ~ u e s d a ~ ,  that he sllould probably include 
governme~it telegraphy alnong the reconlmenda- 
tious of his annual report, althot~gh he had little 
hope of a tlispositiol~ of 1110 illatter a t  the 11ext 
seasion of Co~~gress. 

Assessment 158, of the Telegrapllel*' Mutual 
Benefit Association, has been issued, oallillg !or 
one dollar each from members holdlllg certifi- 
cstes up to and including No. 4,293, to meet the 

of Mr. Henry of 
The claini arising from the death of Mr. 1.lbarles 
B. N ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of iqew yolk, will be paid from the 
surplus. ~h~ uumber of lneuibeM of 
niatioll is 2,324 in the fimt divisioll and 189 in 
swond division. 

Cleveland operators tell n good story of an 
electrician of the Western Union ' office in that 
city who on his way homewa.rd on 
nigllt. esbied a gate hanging high up on a lamp- 
post, and as thougllts of his boylloo~ days 
passed through his brain wa filled mer- 
riment, and not only stopped and lauglled, but 
every few steps he took 11e turned around and. 
renewed his merriment ; but when he arrived 
at his own house and found his gate missing he 
suddenly relapsed into the or,,inat-y sober mood 
of a telegraphist. 

closing quotations for telegraph. telpphOno 
and electric-ligllt stocks, Wednesday, Nova 8: 
Weseern Telegraph,. ....................a. 

tTnioll Teleyntpll.. ........................ .24 
American Cable.. ................................ 69 ...................... American Bell 'relepboue.. .183 
Pdison Electric Light.. .......................... .600 
Brush Electrical.. ............................... .I60 
tJ. 8. Electric.. .lo6 .................................. 
F U I I ~ I .  Electrical.. ................................ 25 

Under the influence of adverse litigation West- 
ern Union has heen lower during the week than 
for any time within two years. 

An esteemed correspondent of THE OPERATOR, 
writes from Chicago, under date of November 2, 
as follows : " Passing thl'ough Canada recently, 
on one of my erratic peregrinations, I discov- 
ered an order general 
Grand Trunk R:lilway, to the following effect: 
openl to,.8 will receive for instructioll any suit- 

able penon islling to learn the business of 
.,telegraphy. By order of the General 
 the Grand Trunk has probably as Poor a set of 
coperators as any road in America, sad evidently 
is  noL anxiour to incrws. its emcienc~.-OCTO- 
PUS." 

h Oil City, Pa., conespondent says : In  a 
. recent iasue of THE OPERATOR I read an article 

in rqard to some fast work done by Mr. Grow, 
of the Western Union office here, and Mr. Har- 
L y ,  of Bradford. The correctnear of the state- 
ment was doubted, probably from want of infor- 
'mation in regard to oil country messages. They 
bonsiet of but from two to ten words. The 
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usual for111 is as followa : 'No. 306. Fe. 7 pd. 
To. B. D. F. - Sell one, dollar twenty-one, net 
rile. -F. E. B.' On Nov. 4. Mr. 0. C. Xorgan, 
of the American Rapid offico in this place, sent 
to Alr. Johnston, a t  I'ittsburgh, 300 messages in 
57 minutes, and 980 messages in four hours and 
teu ininutes, eclipsing auything of the kind ever 
done in the oil regions. Seveu operators in the 
Rapid omce attest t.he truth of this statement." 

NEW PORK CITY ITEMS, - 
. Eclioes iko~n  198. 

Mr. Clias. Noble, formerly of 196, is now work- 
illg in jlolltreal. 

Mr. Farden, the paying cashier, is the lnost 
in 195--011 pay-days' 

Mr. Hug11 Willlace is now acting 89 traffic 
chief of the Soutl~wesbl~n divisiou at 195. 

hlr. wII1. (yliUilru llOS resumed work, after a 
illree weeks' siege of inflamulatory rlletlniatism. 

Mr. Percy Jones, after a prolonged vacation on 
his father's farm in Western New York, is again 
w~tlr us, 1nuc11 improved in health. 

Allot]ler mce is arranged between the rival 
oarsolen of 195, Yessrs T. Marrin aud Jehu 
Blalloney, to Lake place on the Passaic River on 
the 16th. 

firr, F. M. Huutin toll, works No. 16 
Erie, is also editor a n 8  prq)rietor of a tern er 
;,u(:e lwlrr called t l~eS~~~r(rat i t ,  published in !erI 
suy City. 

&kssl.u. Earnest and Crawford )lave left for 
New Orleans and Galveston respectively. Sev- 
era; Tilore of the operrtora will leave for tlle 
s o U ~ l l  sllortly. 

The uusiglltly scaffolding still encumbers the 
operating-room, as it has done for over a month. 
The operatt~rs will hardly knuw the office when 
llle carpenters, painters and plasterers get 
tllrougll wit11 it. 

In consequence of the steam having been cut 
off On Sullda~,  the 5th inst., to allow of a con- 
"ection with tine Steam Heatin? Company's 
pipes, the operating-room was so co h as to make 
kt very difficult to write. 

Election day in 195. like the calm that pre- 
cedes the storm, is aenerdll~ very quiet. but the 
scene changes about 7 P. M., when a large dele- 
gation from the day force arrives and the & '  re- 
'urns" begin to come in. A11 is then bustle and 
activity, and there is a rushing to and fro Ot 
messengers with manifold bulletins. As, how- 
ever, every one is a s s i ~ e d  Lo a Certain work 
tilere is little or no confusion. 

Olle of the printing operators in Philadelphia 
being ill, his place is filled by New York printel*, 
who are takiuf turns of two weeks each in 
Pl~iladelpl~ia. Ir. Joe K i t e  has just r e t u r n  
and hlr. Theo. Fullon is there a t  present.  of 
fill the vacancy in the New York office caused 
by this arrangement, hfr. Wm. Blan+ard is now 
working days, while the remainlug prlnters 
here take turns iu working Mr. Bla~cllard's 
night " tr~ck." 

Bfr. Luther R. Hallock, Western chief opera- 
tor in lg5, taken a position on the 
force, to enable ilim lo pursue the study of medi- 
ciIle, wllicll he has decided to fol- 
low. ~ 1 ~ .  ~ ~ l l ~ ~ k  has been very with 

. all ilia associates, and one wishes him corn- 
plete success in his new vocation. Mr. Geor e 
&aiuton takes Mr. Hallock's ~ l ~ c e  at  the switcf- 
board, Jlr. Con. Myel% relieving the former gen- 
tleman on the Soutliern switch. 

For some years past a, certain few of the old 
employ63 of I95 have taken a 
for a pleasant walk in the country* and this year 
was not an exception. On the morning of Otto- 
ber 19, Messrs. $. Weeds ort Baldwin, J. Walker 
~ ~ c ~ a r e n ,  J. A. ~ r i g l ~ t ,  Sr., U. Barne Mlbchell, 
A. ~ i d ~ ~ ~ ~ o d .  Coleman, E. Freehold Welsh, J. 
A, Asllurst, Billy Taylor and George Read, met 
at  the Grand Central Depot and rode to White 
Plains, where they disembarked with the inten- 
tion of walking to Mount Vernon. Mi. Welsh 
was appo~nted pace-maker and Messrs. Baldwin 
aud Coleman whippers-in. After walkin for 
two hours and a half, at the rate of ct mi% an 
hour, Mr. Welsh being in the lead at  that time, 
rain unfortunately begau to fall and the p 
was wmpelled to w k  shelter in the only av% 
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ley are practicing the racquet for the coming 
ball in Brooklyn. 

Mr. John Martin rejoices i n  a new daughter. 
Mr. M:rtin ia quite a dramatic critic. His 
" copy attracts attention by  lta fine business 
style. 

Blanager Seymour understands how to main- 
tain discipline, while at  the  same time he baa 
won the esteem of the operaton by his quiet and 
wurteous demeanor. 

Mr. W. Holbrook is the of. the office. 
schdule of the city omce dlstrlcts, which 

occupies a pronlinent place at tile 
desk,attracts much attention by its artistic work- 
manship. 

Manhattan District Telegraph Company 
of New Yo&, was incorporated on Nov. 2, wit i  
a capital of $100,000. ~h~ line is to run froIn a 
main office in  the vicinity of tile stock EX- 
change to other points in  the  city where branch 
offices map be established, and from such offices 
along, across, through, and in the streets, over 
buildings and into buildings, so as to connect 
such buildings with the offices of the company, 
and to connect such offices with each other. The 
wmpanv expects to begin operations within two 
weeks and to open messenger offices at  Thirty- 
first street and Broadway, and at Chureh and 
Vesey streets. By Dec. 1 i t  is proposed to open 
an office in Wall street and one ln Twenty-third 
street, near Broadway. The board of directors 
of the new company ie composed as follows : 
W. H. Wolverton, president of the New Pork 
Transfer Company : H. W. Pope, Postmaster 
H. G. Pearson, A. 8. Dodd, of Dodd's Express, 
and H. W. Gwinner, of the Penns lvania Rail- 
road. The offic~nare : president;&. H. Wolver- 
ton ; vice-president, H- W. Pope ; and 
and treasurer- W- Chipman. Mr. Pope mas 
gefleral the American 
District Telegraph Company from 1973 to 1879. 
and held the eame position in the Mutual Dis- 
trict Company fyam Jan. 1,1880, up to within a 
short time. A disagreement with other officlale 
of the latter company induced Mr. Pope to sever 
his connection with it and to work to organize 
the new ~ ~ ~ h ~ t ~ ~ ~ .  M ~ .  Pope says that the new 
opposition not cut rates when it is teady for 
business. He thinks that the field of mzssenger 
service in this city is ample enough for the new 
company without resorting to warfare against, 
the existing corporations. 

The failure to receive a signal a t  the fire-alarm 
headquarters from the speciaj signal-box in the 
Park Theatre, on the occasion of the recent fire 
at  thatJheatre, has done much to destroy confi- 
dence in  the efficacy of the s~gnal-bores. There 
were two boxes in the Park Theatre, in each of 
which was a rinted card which read as follows: 
.&In caw of L, break the glass and push the 
button hard." The effect of thijr action 16 to d a r t  
the transmitter by which the slgnal is communi- 
cated to headquartew. The workman who under- 
took to give the signal broke tee glasg with his 
hand, and cut himself severely in 80 doing. I t  is 
claimed by the Fire Department that in the ex- 
citement of the moment he failed to press the 
button. Superintendent of Telegraph J. Elliott 
Smith, of the Fire Department, announces that 
small mallets are now being provided for the sig- 
nal-boxes in  the theatres, and a new card of in- 
sbuctions is being printed, reading as follows: 

"This mallet must not be removed from its 
fastenings, exmpt, in the observance of the fol- 
lowing 

DIRECTIONS IN CASE OF FIRE. 
"Break theglass front of this 

handle around to the right as far as possible and 
let go. 

TESTING. 
'!The test signal for this station b-, which 

will be givenupon the key before the commence- 
merit of each performance by "Ie officer of the 
Fire Department detailed hereat for duty." 

The ~ e s u l t  of each test will not only be known 
at the but a l a ~  by the officer send- 
ing it. 

PERSO NALl - 
Mr. Walter pa phlllips is now connected with 

the Western Associated Press in washington. 
Mr. Bell, the inventor of the telephone, 

has become 8 permauent resident of Washing- 
ton. 
M r  ~ l ~ s r l ~ a   child^ telppranh on~rator and 
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ticket ngent a t  Arcade, N. Y., died suddenly 
of hrart disease at that place on Sunday, 
Oct. 29. 

Superintendent Telegraph C. W. Hammond, of 
Marshall, Tex., desires that Mr. Charles Newton, 
who in September, 1861, was operator a t  Grape- 
land, Tex., will communicate with Ilim. 

Mr Hiram of Rochester, formerly 
connected with the Union 

Telegraph Company, is said to he the largest 
owner of cultivated land in America. He is soon 
to erect a seed warellouse in Chicago. which will 
be "le largest in the 

SEDALIA, Mo.-Mr. George T. Witteu, formerly 
night chief a t  Little Rock, Ark., takes the 
managership vacated by the transfer of Mr. 
G. hi. Baker to Dallas, Texas. Mr. Daniel Hau- 
a m  is e s t e e y ~ d  by the printers for the hand- 

" he gTes them in the press re- 
port" B1essrs. Ed. Hausam and Kelles Emley 
keep the St. Louis and Kansas City wires clear. 
The rest of the staff is the saute as two years 
"go. 

Mr. J. C. Mattoon, of the Baltimore W. U. 
office, gave a social entertainment to a few 
friends on Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at his 
residence in that city. Dancing was a chief 
feature of the occasion. Mr. Bfattoon and Miss 
Frames also s tng for the entertainment of the 
guests. After refreshments, the merry party 
adjourned a t  a late hour. Aniong the teleg- 
raphers present were Messrs. IIull, Hagarman,. 
Gorsuch, R. Johnston and N. A. Johnston. 
11,. wm. V.  ill^^, of the oil city ~ ~ 1 ~ -  

graph office, lIaS resigned to a position 
the united pipe ~i~~ company. on act. 

14 his friends in the profession proceeded in a 
body to his rooms and presented him wit11 
handsome silver ice pitcher bearing an approprl- 
ate inscription as a souvenir of their pleasant re- 
lations. M ~ ~ ~ ~ .  31atthias arid M. A. 
N~~~ made addresses, which were responded to by 
~ r .  ~ f i ~ ~  and were followed by an 
supper. 

ATLANTA, Ga.-Busiaess is still increasing. 
Mr. J. M. Stephens is manager: Mr. Holcomb, 
chief operator; Messrs. Alston, Stevens, Tebeau 
and Williams cOruplete the staff: Mr. T. sul- 
livan, of &lobile* and Mr. C. 
Augusta, have the "split tricks;" Mr. P. E. 
Murray is night chief, with Mr. P. J. Soaden, of 
Pittsburgh on press reports, and Ilessrs. C. F. 

and H~~~~ crist night opentors. Tile 
opening of tile ~~~~l~~~~ ,relegraph colll ,any 
here in talked of, but nothing hau yet been done. 

Dallas, Texas, news apers speak in terms of 
high praise of Mr. J. S. Surton, manager of the 
Western Union office at  that place, who has lc- 
signed to accept the position of chief clerk in 
the offlce of Col. L. C. Baker, Western Union 
superintendent a t  St. Louis, in place of the late 
Mr. W. cummines. Mr. Burton is very 
popular with the opprators of the Dallas ofice, 
who presented him with a watch cllain and 
charm rior t~ his departure. Mr. G. M. Baker 8 succee s Mr. Burton as nlanager of the Dallas 
office. Mr. Baker has been for Years man- 
ager of the Sedalia, Mo., office, where he is suc- 
ceeded by Blr. T. M. Witten. Nine years a 0, 
when Mr. Burton took charge of the  aha 
office, but one operator was employed there; 
there are 11ow fifteen. Galveston has twenty- 
three operators, Houston thirteen, Sail Antonio 
four. Austin four and Waco two. 

ST. PAUL SCRAPS.-Mrs. H. C. Hope, wife of 
the superintendent of telegraph of the C., St. P., 
M. & 0. R. R., died on Oct. 15, after a long and 
painful illness. Some very beautiful floral offer- 
lngs from tile operators of the c P 111 & 0 
R. R. and western union andt m;Lugl ~ l l i o ~  

companies, with appropriate messages of condol- 
ence, were conveyed to the reslclence 011 the 
morning of the funeral. Mr. John Goo[1fello\\-. 
a well-known train dispatcher in Lower Canada, 
pass~d Lhrough St. P?ul recently on his to 
Regma, the new capital of the Northwcst tern- 
tory, where he will talte charge of a section of 
the Canada Pacific Itailmay. We are glad to see 
that Mr. Peter McGill has recovered from Ilis 
late illness and rejoined the night staff of the 
Western Union office. Mr. Johll Root 11'm also re- 
covered from an attack of typhoid fever, and 
bkesa positioll in tile western union o ~ ~ r e .  ~ 1 ~ .  
Wm. IIencly, for many years W. U. cashier, has 
rpqipnpr~. ~ J I C  l3r0t.l1criimd talks of a State ball. 

L 
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A committee iaconsideringthematter. Our dele- 
gate to the Citicinnnti (:onvention has returned, 
and speaks highly of the hospitality of the fra- 
ternity in that city. The new Western Union 
manpgement is making some improvement in the 
eervlce. OBSERVER. 

B O R N ,  - 
BOYER.-S~P~. 29, to Mr. George A. Boyer, 

W. U. Tel. Co., Baltimore, Md., a son. 
DORAN.-Oct. 81, 1882, to Mr. U. W. Doran, 

operator and leverman, junction of N. Y. and 
Ph.ila. Divisions, Pennsylvania R. R., Philadel- 
phia, a daughter. 

ELECTRICAL PATENTS ISSUED. - 
UPek ending Oct. 31, 1882. 

Apparatus for treating carbon conductors; .......... J. E. Lock~ood, Paris, France.. .266,703 
Cornmutor-brush for dynamo-electric ma- ...... chines; W. B. Mason Boston, Mass.. 266,855 
Conduit for electrical conductors ; G. 8. 
~~b~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k , ~ ~ .  N. y. ................. ..266,681 

condui(for electric'linas; R. H. Corbett, New 
York, N. Y ................................ 266,677 

Connechng device for .operators' telephones: 
................. L Mann, Detroit, Mlch.. ..266,853 

C0nkining vessel for galvanic bstteries; C. .................... A. Faurc Paris France ?26,798 
Electric cl/stribotion system; T. A. E,lison, 

~~~l~ park, N. J .......................... 266,793 
Electric railway apparatus; C. A. 

Scott Boston, Maw ........................ 266,904 
1mpledent for closing and testingelectric cir- ............. cuits; L. Mann, Detro~t. Mich .266,854 
h ~ ~ ~ n d ~ c e n t  electric lamp ; E. weston, 

1Yewarlc N. J.. ........................... .266,741 
~~~~~t~ dr dynamoeleceric machine; E. we+ 

ton, Newark, N. J ....................... .266,740 
Making electrodes for secondary batteries; C. 
F. Brush, Clevelslid, 0.. .266,769 .................. 

Railway-train rlectric signaling appnratus; ........ E. T. (lilliland, Indiana~mlh. Ind.. .266,806 
Rheostat; E. T. Starr, Phildel~hia, Pa. (tF0 .............................. patents). .266,9 1 0-1 1 
Safety or cut-off switch; E. T. Greenfield, ........................ New York, N. Y.. .266,808 
Sbulltina deviceforelectric-ps; E. meston, 

........................... Newark, N. J. ..2663789 

T%p'??. r.??.?. a. .B?:nnl. .?~~.P"~~~266,760 
~el&hone transmitter: D. Drawbaugh, Eber- 

1 Mill, Pa .............................. ..268,615 
~ezphonic receirer; S. E. Beedy, Farming- 

ton, Me.. .286,746 ................................. 
Telephonic transmitter: 8. E. Beedy. Farm- ............................... ington, Me.. 266,747 

BUSINESS NOTICES, 
If you want to b e ~ G a  telegraph operator 

send'25 cents to C. E. Jones & Bro., Cincinnati, 
for best illustrated instruction book.-Adt't. 

$4.00 Fairy Sewing Machina, practical, 
cheap, durable; greatest bargains; every one 
warranted. Secure one ere it is too late, or the 
supply is exllsusted. Rend carefully the an- 
nouncenlent of Messn. E. G. Rideout & Co., in 
this issue. 

Knowing telegraphists have keen ears 
for music and that there a eat Of 
mllsical botll latent and deve'ped' in the 
profeSionJ b'anufacturing Company 
advertises in this a number of 
instruments, to which the attention of readers 
inclined that way is called. 

The value of the Holcomb mechanical tele- 
phones is attested by the length of time they 
have been before the public and the continued 
growth of the demand for them. Imporhwt 
llllprore~l~ents in the instruments, suggested by 

llave been made and patented. A 
special galranized steel wire, made for the pur- 
pose, is enlplogc.d, and an effective and durable 
i1lsulator, :115o patented. Those who desire tele- 
phones for ordinary distances will find the Hal- 
co,llb ansn-er tile purpose, a t  but a fraction of 
the cost and tlouble of electrical telephones. 
- -- - - 

P~I%oIMs 8endhg for 
~ts logues  or ordering articles advertised in 6;s columna 
611 do us and our Aavestisers both a great favor by men- 
tioning that they a w  the advertisement in 

'' THE OPE RATOR-" 
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ELECTRICAL BOOKS. 
Send name and address for a complete catalogue of w Works on Electricity, w Eleotrio Light and Electria Telegraph. 

D. V A N  NOSTRAND. 

YELLOW CEDAR 

TELEGRAPH, ELECTRIC LIGHT 
A m  

Publrsher and Bookseller. 
23 Murray and 27 XVarreu St.., N. Y. 

DELANO & HAINES, 

and the Tropical American Telephone Co., I 

- TELEPHONE POLES, 
FOR BALE AT 

Promoters and Brokers, 
55  BROADWAY, N. V. 

Executive Ofices of the X?xkan Te@hone Co., 

Limited, 
BOTH OPERATING UNDER LICENSE FROM THE 

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO. 

BUFFALO, BLACK ROCK, N. Y. 
The Michael Bay Lumbr Co., Limited, - pre*red to conk-t and deliver 0. aur or .t Irh Pork by 

vessel, Nice, Sound, Straight Telegraph Poles, which will Rive general satisfaction for city and through lines 
]from city to city. Poles will be kept on hand and supplied on short notice. Poles can be supplied for lines 
five hundred to one thousand miles long from sixty to ninety days from date of order. Poles for country 
lines twenty-five, thirty and thirty-five feet long; city lines, forty, forty-five, fifty, fifty-five and sixty feet 
ong, five, six and seven inches at top end. Orders from one to ten car lots filled in from three to ten day& 
~ l s o  oak and cedar railroad ties and fence posts. A11 orders addressed to 

VALUABLE TELEPHONE TEBRI'NRY I 
Can be had by parties who can furnish the monej 
requisite to develop it, in the Republic of Dlexico 

the 'West India  Islands, and South America. 

TELEPHONE AND ELECTRICAL STOCKS I 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. , 

JOHN TURNER, JOHN P. LOR~NQ, 
Presideat. Sec. and Treas 

THE 

CENTRAL AMERICAN 

TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 
- 

CAPlTAL STOCK $100,000. 

Shares $10 each. Full paid and  non. 

A. A. COLBV, Agent, Buffalo, N. V.. will receive prompt attention. . - .  

J m  Hm LONCSBREET9I INVENTORS AGENCY, 
No. 9 Barolay Street, 1 mB TEB 

NEW YOBIC I Patenting, Introduction and Sale o f  
BfANUFAcTUREFt AND DEALER I N  I INVENTIONS- 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH SUPPLIEB 

OF EVERY BESCRIPTIONl 

ANSYUNCIATORS A N D  BURGLAR A L A R M  
APPARATUS,  B A T T E H I E S  AND 

- - . 

Those Relating to Electricity a Specialty. 
Pntent cifications for electrical or other inventions 

drawn. rformation given as to whether inventions 
are patentable or not. 

Excellent facilities for placing inventions of merit, 
especially electrical inventions. 

Opportunities constantly offered for profitable in- 
vesbmenk in paten@ and cbanca to secure large 
interest in several new inventions by furnishing 
m a n s  to  take out ~ h k .  - 

BATTERY MATERIAL.  , I List of importdni paienta now for sale forwarded 
: on application, or shown and explained at  the office. 

Tele6P'a~h Instruments for KWUD SOB ELECTRICAL COMPANY (Limitfit), 
Use a Specialty. 89 N ~ S S ~ U  H t r  eet. New Ynrk 

- - - - - - , 
~ . - . L @ ~ T R I ~  ----- - - --- --- - -. - ---. n~mr . - ------- -- ----.- -.- 1 . 

n-L 

FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

1 THE 

I WEST INDIA 
I ~elegraah I Telephone Company, 

LIMITED.  

CAP~TAL STOCK, $150,000. 
Share. $10 eaeb. Fu l l  Psid md Non- 

Aweamable. 

phonic rights formerly the property Of the American 

assessable. 

- 

This Company haa acquired and owns all the @lo- 

Bell Telephone Company, ~ontinental Telephone 
Company and The Tropical American Telephone 
Company, Limited, in Central ~ m e r i c a  and 

BY 

L. G, TILLOTSON & GO,, 
5 and 7 Dew Street, New York. 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR TELE- 

Panama. 

'l'ra-fer Omce, Long Branch, N. J. T. C. Mor 
ford, Registrar of Transfer. 

Operating undez license from the Tropical and 

American Bell Telephone Companies, for the Islands 

The Company BUYS its telephpnes and ttansmi6. 
ters, and thereby avoids paying Royalties. 

A limited number of the sham'of the stock is offered 
for sale at $5 per share. i 

JOHN P. LORING, Treasurer, 

Sears Building. Boaton. Mass' 

PHONISTS. 

I wouldrecommend it  as a valuable book to 
all who are in the telephone business. 

CINCINNATI, 0. J. A. SEELY, Electrician. 
Should be in the hands of every one who 

has anything to do with the telephone (sub- 
scribers included). Its easy and familiar style 
cannot but render it popular. Gm. J. WARD, 

ST. CLAIR, Mich. Manager. 
" Practical Information for' Telephonists," by 

T. D. Lockwood, Electrician, American Bell 
Telephone Company; 192 pages, cloth; price $1. 
Mailed, postage prepaid, to any address in the 
United Stir&s, Canada or any country in  tlre 
Univereal Postal Union on receipt of tlie price. 

Address 
W. J. JOHNSTON, Publisher, 

No. 0 Dlurray Street, New York. 

of Hayti, k n  Domingo, Jamaica, Porto Rico, St. 
Croix, Vicque and Culebra ; haa been granled conces- 
sions from the Governments of the Islands for exclu- 
sive rights 40 tho Exchange System for telephones 

This Company BUYS its Telephones 
and Transmitters, and thereby 

Avoids Paying Royalties. 

A PORTION OF THE STOCK FOR SALE. 

Addrcuur 

TEE WEST IIDIA TELCGUPE & TEUPEOIiE GO,, 

CHILLICOTHE, OHIO. 
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SPLENDID. HOLIDAY PRESENTS i r  - 

( A C C O R D I O N S  A W A Y  BELOW COST. 
The Bankruptcy of m Big House has forced the* 

' MUSICAL .INSTRUNENTS upon the Narket. 
Haning the Means to .hand mpe at onre Bought out for Cash the Pine 

ssortment of 
1 

. 
At Prices Par Below Any Known Before. 

1 They are all e x c e l l e n t  many of them r n a g l ~ i f i c e ! ~ t  ACOORDIONS. Every pnrt or them is of the best ma. 
tcriala, while t h e  ~vorkmsnship i. of the most enpurlor klud. The reeds are nn delicate nR In n Arnt+!ass ciat.ionet while 
the metal la 80 flnely tempered that there I8 no weake~~ing possible. Ever part i n  n l c o l y  adjnsted so that  
lha n4es  are deliversd.cle,arpnre and distinct. Their m e l o d ~  Is wondcrftlTy lalritlg, being gull attd nw,;& as  tile 
mollorv ~ t o t w  of the thresh. With anything likecareful handliug one of these c x e ~ ~ l l r t ~ t  Accordt~~aa  ill last a 
l t f e t l u ~ u  iu ~ o n d  tone and tune. While the Accordion is  a n  instrument VPy e n n i l y  l e n r n e a i t  19, elno, capable 
Of go mall). modulntion~. that with anything llhe good plnping I t  produces ootee aslu I ;bud sonndrny as $11 c~rgatt, and 
as plaiutively mrlodious 8s s ante. We give our cllstomere the sdvanta~rs  reslllting froru our  good fortulle in 
buying this cheap lot of good A c c o r d i o n s .  We can and will undersell ally one irr tho  t~ade.  This lot has 
Acoordio~~s ofdlffereot sizes aud srvlen of f ln~rh  and we hnve lletermined to put the price nma doxxrn : no 
low, Indeed that e v e r y  o*e cak buy. .  ~ h A y  will be aent by a8 a t  prices ranging from ~ 2 . 7 2  t o  $7 .00~  
according to q~ia l ' ly  s ~ l d  more or leas elegance of flt~iah. The higher priced onea being e x c e e d l l r g l y  bekufl ta  
TO get tka advautng.9 of these vary low prima, you hall best(seud a t  once. 

NO. l a m g n l u p r i o e  4.60. ourprim '3.76 b y E x p m  orbymai l for  a.26. 
The following numbem go by Exprees only 

* .N0:13 RsgaluPrlce $8:60. Our Price $3.75 No. 18Bcgolar Price $8.60. Our Prim$5.00 
; , NO., 1 4  Regular Price 7.60. Ovr P M  4 3 6  I No. I2 B(ularPr.re 10.00. O u r R l c e  6.). 

No. 16 B e g n h r h l w  8.00. Our Price 4.76. No. JSBegulsrPricX 12.00. Ollr Price 2.00 
 end rnonay by Beg~trred %tter.or post o n c e   on y brder. 

Send all orders to I O B L D  'IANUPACTURING GO., ,122 rHassau Street, He! York. 

i 
~ierola'*8comblnntlCO snd ulnrrn rndeod"of suprerneboaoty The gmstent olOerrnnny'i lasters ofnnrrnnny lnrentod It. Rhlle 

It La qtllto e~nIIy bnodlod It ncver geta ntkt O ~ C U O B  md ~ l r r s  forth. tone. trlllln~ n-n lc~~lola. lnolndlnlln a8 8 ntlb and grfl~l~lly mtlno- 

r ~ ~ ~ ~ , y l ~ $ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ t ~ ~ e ~ " h ~ ~ ~ ~ " , b C ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ I ; ~ ~ V ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ , " , " r n P , ~ . R  f,,fiLgC ~ ~ $ ~ i l ~ ~ n b ~ ~ { ~ ~ $ ~ d  
CAN qulcklylearn toplayltas In the hnnd~oCo ~narle.glRod glrlor yooth It enn bo tnntle &to dlscnllrse ;nost e x  lllrltu muslr. 
8hnt your s~c3, nnd oa woeldkllrro thnt r<sn wero llrtonln to a (50C orgnn; opon thorn aud seu we T ~ E  ORGAN 
ACCORDION. $orla thls lort~.n~mant rnn~;lvkitl>lo nnlythnt~t prmiocra snnn~la na tnalodlnns na tltr ~nollrtr fenel of tho thrn~ll. 

- .- .-"."- --. 
PRIC~S.-NO. IOKels 2SetsOrgan neadr I stop Double Bcllnrrr, linney Cl;~%p* ;nwl Cc~rnnrs. flaclcr In \Inal~llr~~. S7.25 

No. 4: 10 f;;$~II.~~y0~gg~~;;g6;&1;f'f' Tremeln. Uot111Ia BcIII Iw~.  Yiiarj Clitcl,~ ;111-1 ('vrr~:rs. >I:rn!r~ ~ ( t n t l  l!-n.~lh, 

NO. 3, IOKET~ asate Orpln 1te~113, a Flops, Do~ahle nellnrr. ClnrlM and Ca>lltrl.s. 2 K U I I . ~  liurnishetl Sll\-er Uuglca ln 
Key &rvnr V'reafbs. Mncniflcent F1nt.h. I.nrlvst Slzn. $12.00 tw"l. 

Scnd mnnFJ by I:mlelorcd I.nlter or Post Olllca mIast>ry O?drr to 
World RIal~ufacturiug Co., -12% Nassau Street, New York. 
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W. T. HENLEY'S 

TELEGRAPH WORKS COMPANY 
(LIMITEL)), 

Telegraph Engineers and (lo~tractors, 

Drawers and Gdvanizers. 
MANUFACTURE~S OR "Ye 

gllhnIarine, subler ru l lean  and Arrla l  cablee 
of every deberlptioll, Cur Telc,rrmpll. Tele- 

pl1orle uud a l e c t ~ - l c  ~ i g i ~ t  Pnlrpoao*. 

Henley18 Patent Ozokdted (lore, 
Henley'a Patent Dynamo Maoh~nes 

and Eleotrio Lamps. 
~ ~ t i ~ ~ h  for any klnd of cables or Cole funlished 

OFFICE: 
8 Draper's Gnrdens, Tl~~ogmorton Stleet, 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
WORKS. NorLh Wocllwich. 

-COMPLETE-SETS-OF- 

~ A C C 8 1 E E 7  
BOR T m  U N U F A O T U ~  08' 

Telegraph Cables. 
Wire Stranding Blachine.8. 
Complete sets of Machinerg for Puribing India Rubber ,-. 

and Guttn Percba. and m h g  Wire. 
Lappins lachinea for Covefing wire with Sdk, 
m, Hemp, Tape, ek.  

Thomas Barraolo!gh & Co , Limited, 
s E+WG STREET, 

Man~h&ter, - - England* 
li= 0 13, A '1- 0 la, 

Subscripcion, in advance, 

One Year (62 Numbers), l'oslagc P ~ ~ b l ~ a i d ,  $2; 

Sir nlonths, $1 ; Three  Mouths,  SOc. 

-- 

RAMSDEN, CAMM & CO., 
BRIG~~OUS~j PORKSHIRE, ENGLAND, 

Iron and Steel Wire Drawers and \Galvanizers, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

PATENT TELEGRAPH -WIRE, 
Over 100-lbm Pieces Without Weld or Joint, 

T O  GOVEHND~ENT SPECIPIOATIONS. 

Best Refined Telephone mre, 
& FENCING WIRE, SUBMARINE CABLE WIRE, STRAND AND 

0. STAY WIRE AND GALVANIZED BINDING WIRE. 

Con t~ac to~x  to the English Postal Telegraph Department, Railway and Telqhone Companies. 
- . 

Contractors t o  t h e  Engl ish  Pos t a l  Telegrdph..Ddpw~rn3nt, Mrny Promineut  European 
Governments, the  Principal Br i t i sh  Railway, Telephone and Electric L i g h t  Companie~.  

Estimates promptly furnishe-l for all kinds of covered Wires a n d  Cablss for Shipment 
to  America, on which specidly  low rates will, be quoted. 

A JOURNAL FOH 

yeleuaphists, Telephonists and 11% bi~ials. 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THE OPERATOB, which is now in its Thir teenth  
Vul~unc,  is devoted to 

Telegraphy, Telephony, Electric' Light ing  

25 Booth St., MANCHESTER, -;I- !- / - : 2 . : , : ; ~ N h $ ~ ~ ( q ~  - 
FREDERzCx SMxTB .& Cg.. 

and Electricity in genernl, and aims to thoroughly 
cover each of these in1 rtant fields. 

I t  is carefully editeEn every department, and has 
able correspondents a t  all important centres of infor- 
mation in the Uuit?d Sta,tes, Callada aud abroad. 

Its contants may be bnefly descr~bed as a 

. 
Caledonia Works, Hdlifax, , !ingland, 

MANUFACITURERS OF,BEST PATENT 

GALVANIZED TELEGRAPH INO :, TELEPHONE. LINE - WIRE, 
Of High Ooaduotivity, in 100-lb. Pi&&, withint Joint or Weld 

S Iron and Steel ~ i k e  Drawer*, Patent .Galvanizers. 
Cable Wire. Telegraph and Telephone Liie Wire to d l  speoiflcations. Best Galvanized 

Strand Wire. Iron and Steel Fencing Wire. Patent Cast-Steel Rope Wire. 

Galvanized Steel Wire for Long Spans. ( D E  M A R K  

Contractors to the Englisl~ Postal Welegraph Department and Railway 
Com~a~lien. 

CUBBENT HISTORY OF ELECTBICITY I PRIZEMEDALS-London, 1862; Paris, 1867; M-W, 1878: 1878: 
;, it,- mnnv and diverse a~plicabions. It has by .- --- ..~.~~ 
many thousand the iargest drculation alnong regular 
raying subscribem of any electlion1 journal pub- 
~sned, having subscribers in every country in the 

world wherever tbe English langua e is read. 
The man who does not read THE 6PERATOR cannot 

keep up wjth the progress of electrical events, and of 
course, 110 one who is badly informed in tbis respect 
can hope to raise hilnselt above the level ot the ordi- 
nary rubs of dsrilv life 'The extremely low suhscrip- 
tion price ($3 @i B! nimbcrs) pub tho paper with111 
t l ~ e  kach of all. 

As a med~urn for thoroughly reachingTelegraphists, 
Telephonists and Electric~ans-not 011ly in theunited 
States and Canada but those pronlinently identifled 
with e!ectrical matkrs abroad-THE OPERA TO^ is un- 
surpaswd, while thoadver.tising rntcsare exceedi~~gly 
rensormble for so large and deslrable a cim~tlation. 

Free sample copies of ths paper, advertising rates 
or further ~uformation can be had promptly on ap- 
plication to the Publisher. 

Remittances ~ 3 1 1  Ire rila~le by ~Ost oflice ozder,draft, 
recriritcrrcfl lottur or uX~)I.U~!~. 11. i. I ) O S ~ U ~ U  ~ ~ ~ I I I U L , ) B  

tden.  Address comxnunimtion ung mvke orders pay- 
able ta ? ~ , i 

W. J. JOHNSTON, Pablisher, 
No. 9 Murruy Strmt, NEW YO= 

Ameriicat? Telegraph and Telephone Companies usin wire in larm uantitiee are invited to write for ~rices. Inqu1rles call be sent direct, or to THE ELECT~ICAL S U P F L ~  COMPANY, 109 Liberty street, 
New York, sole agents for the sale of our telegraph and b l ~ ~ h o n e  lioe wire in the United States. 

- 
ENQLISH 

PATENT OFFICE - 
He aARDNEb 
166 pleet ~t., 

London. , 

successor to , 

X m .  BObeNon. B r o b  
a co. . 

~i~~ personal at. 
tention, and o%tai& Petents 
for Inventions. Protection 
for Trude Harks etc. at 
nxs 1 and rnoderaie ch&w. . 

l'AYP1'LILT OY Co8T8aaAT18. 

Thcrtll Wars' ZJracthal - -. . e r i e n c e .  

The Duplex Electric liglii, Porer $ 
Storage Company,' Limitel, - ' 

Are prepared to act as AGENTS for the SALE of 

Electrioal Apparatus, Fit i:ings 
and Materials, 

And will undertake the ,Tacl)oicaI and ~o~umerc i a l  
. ' .development of approved Iuventions. 

, . :  - .  . . 
' The Company p k  large exhibition premises a t  

No. O SOH0 SQUARE, and has secured the services 
ot influential local agents in all parts of the United 
Kingdom, Address the Secretary; 

MR. G., F. BARTON; A, 

)RIIJI~IU .prmon, fo i N&. Q &EO SQUARE, LONDON, w., ENGLAND 
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RhodesJ Electric Gas Burner ~ V A L V ~ B L ~  TEL'b WORKS I I 

SMITH & RHODES ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(Limited-) 

95 FIFTH AVE., - NEW YORK. 

CHARLES WILLIAMS, JR,;~ 

109 Court Street, Boston, Ma!!., 
AOTBORIzEn K L m s A u r u n E R  or 

THE AMERICAN 

BELL TELEPHONE ~0 .1  

Magneto, Crunk snd Push Button Call Be% EleeMa 

Belle, District Bells m d  Switchea for Exchanges, Allnun 

clatom, etc 

Telegraph and Elemncal Instruments, Bat- 
tnries, Wire, Insulators, and Telephone Sup . .  - -.. 

........................................ and -Hnnd-Book of the Telegraph By R Bond. (Weale's Series.). 1.20 
g h o o i b r b d  -Electric Lihting and its Pricticnl Applications, with results from Existing -mples. ~i 

y. N. Shoolbred. 10 mo. cloth .................................................................... 2.00 
S a b k e  - p t o z  of the Electric ~eleiraph.  Ry R. Sabine. 12 m0. cloth.. .................................. 1.25 
H a s  in&. The alvanonleter, and its Uses. A Manual for Electricib and Students. Ry C. EX. HasMns. .......................................................................... 12 mo. Illustrnted. Mor 1.50 ..... Fer uson Eiectrlcity. By Rohcrt M.Ferguson Ph.D., of the Edinburgh Institution. 12 mo., cloth.. 1.75 

eFoalf -GW  heo or of ~crrestr ia l  ~agnet.ism. l.. ............................................................. 2.00 
pardnei,-Hand-Boogol Natural Philesoghy. B D. Lardn~r, D. C. L. Electricity, Magnetism and Acous- ......................................... tlcs. Editodby U. C. Fmter, R. A. rvol. 12 I I I ~ . .  cloth.. 2.00 Cavend ish .-The Electrical Researches ofthe Hon. IIenry C'nvendish, F. R. R. Editcd by J. ClerkMoxwell. 

8 vo.. cloth.. ......................................................................................... 5.00 
Electrical Tablesand Formnlm for the use of Telegraph Inspectom and Operntars. .................................... 'lark and %,b$%b Latimer Clark and Robert Sabine. 12 nlo.. cloti~.. 5.00 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ 1 a n u a l . o i d l c ~ 1 a  h Construction: the DIechanical Elements of Electric Telegraph Eqrineering. 
~y ~ o h n  ~hrist!eIkouglas With Dia~mms. Pp. 431. .............................................. 8.00 

S c h w e n d l e f . - y t r u c t i o n s  for Testing Telepraph Lines. By L. Schwendlcr. 2d edition. 2 vols. 8 vo.,; 
e 0th London 1879-80.. .......................................................................... 8.00 

Watt.-EIectro-Xet~Iiurgy i'ractically Treated. By Alex. Watt. New and enlarged edition. 12 mo.. cloth ... 1.06 ........ . T y n d  all .-Light and ElectriciFy. Notes of two courses of Lectures By John Tgndall. 12 mo cloth.. 
Hoskioer.-Laying and Repa~ring Eleetric Telegraph Cables. By b p t .  V. Hoskicer. Roval ~ a g i s h  Engineem. 

3 Crown. 8 vo., cloth ................................................................................. 1.50 ...... Langdon .-TheApplication of Electricity to Rsil\vay Working. By d m .  E. Langdon. 16 mo., 315 pp. 1.75 

AMERICAN POPULAR DICTIONARY 
610 PAGES. STRONGLY BOUND I N  CLOTH. PRICE ONLY S1. 

The publisher of the AMERICAN POPULAB DICTLONARY claimfifor it the 
sup ort of telegraphers stid the pnbiic for the following among other rcnsona 

Pt contains every word of t h e  kngllsh Irn~guuge that cnters into sp&h or 
writing. 

T h e  Spel l i~rg of each word is thnt.given bvithe best authorities. 
The Definitions are compiled from a majority of the best writers of the English 

language. C 
T l ~ e  f ronnncistion of every word is that settled upon by the uhlest scholars. 
In addition to the pcrfections of this work as a I)ictionnl.y. it contains a vast 

amount of information upon many kitlc1.s of nseful in fu rnx~t ion  not to he found 
in anj- similar work. but all nl~softitely necesrra1.y to every one up110 wishes to be 
acquainted with the'leading subjectsof eonvetsation and composition. 

TELEGRAPHERS more than any other class of men need a goml and handy 
Dictionary in their om& at all times. Them is no ~ictionar; published that will give 
them better satisfaction than The American Popaalnr. 

Dictionaries printed in England are of little use ill this cotlntry. where many 
words are differently s elled and the meaning not alrrflys the same. Send tor the 
Anerienn Popular  Gictibnary. and get the best Dictiot~arg at tire price pub. 
lid~erl. 

TIIC American Popular  Dictionary is printed Prom new tyre, wilh extra 
c len~  nnd legible face, and handsomely bound in cloth and gilt. From t a speaker or 
writer can glean an amount of knowledge imposs~ble to find elsewhere collected 
in one book. 

Worth ten times the price.-N. i.I Tinren. 
A perf& dlctfonary and libmrj- of reference.-&rafie's IlllL9. xe~~:s, F. F. 
We have never see11 its eqltnl, d h e r  in pnce, fin~sh or contents.-Chr~r. Ad?,ocafc. 
Copies I ) ro l l l l , t ly  ~ l l n l l e d ,  postage prcl) i&icl ,  on ~-c.c.c.il)t uf price, $1, in cur- 

rency or postage y t n l r l p s ,  or by Post OlEco orclcr. L i b t : r : ~ l  t l i s c o ~ u l t  t o  agents. 
Fom copica hy n~:~il orrsprcqs, prr*p:iid, $f;:%.OO. 

A n y  of t l ~ r  a b o v e  iorxrnri le i l ,  p o s t a g e  p r e p n i d .  o n  r c e r i p t  01 p r i c e  

3V. J. JOIXNSTON, Fnhlisher, 
n n nm ..,,-- N-*=, VCLYk- 
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PERFECTION AND ECONOMY COMBINED 

' We have Severel Hundred Second-Had 

6r PRINCE OF LEARNERS." 
The above beautiful outfit we uiihesitatingly claim to be the best, at  or near the price, in the market. Magneto Bells, - 

A fullaize sounder of great capacity and clearness of tone, curved lever key of improved constluction, - 
tllo wllole substantiully rna~le arid Hnislied in ~ I C S ~  style, and mounted on a highly polished ~iiahogn~~y haw. 

lrluku two styles. No. 1 15 littu~l with k~!/lrlu polished bl'oxs wunder a i d  kcy levers and Irit~~dplaliaa with telephone eonnecbons removed. These will 
poitlts. No. 2 hau bronzed irou levels, ulld ib ~jlasented to mtvt the views of those who desire a cheaper 
instrument, the mule as supplied by other maoufacturel'a. The Battery is of extraordiuary power and 

work over any length of line and give a clear, loud 

constancy. We guarantee this outfit to be all we claim, and will return the money where satisfnctio~i is sound. No B a t t e r y  required.  They, moreover 
not met with. Outfit it~cludes cheinicals, office wire and hook of instruction. have the advantage of enabling you to signal back. 

P n I c x c :  They can be put up with less trouble than battery 
Con:yleteoutfit, No. 1 .................................................................. $4.30 

No.8 3.70 bells, and are always absolutely reliable. Invaluable .. .................................................................. .............................................................. Illstrument ? p e ,  No. 1.. 3.60 
No. 2 ................................................................. 2.90 for stable purposes, large factofis, stores and any 

................................................................................. ~ a t i e ~  .66 
instrument wound with finer wire for l~l lg  circuits.. 4.25 ................................... other places ,where it is often necessary to summon 

.............................................................. Galvanized wire, mile.. 3.90 employ6s from a distance. Pr ice ,  $4.00 each. A .............................. Ii~stlument alone, by mail, anywhere in U. S., post,-paid.. 4.00 ................................. B when wound with fine Wlre, " 4.76 liberal discount allowed on large lots. 

-DAVIS dk WATTS, Baltimore, Md. 

No. 100 WOOSTER STREET, NEW YORK, 

TO ALL THE DIFFERENT DISTRICT TELEGRAPH COMPANIES, 
Double Pen Registers. Call Boxes. Electric Bells. Batteries and Annnnciators. Electric Lamps. Independent Wire an 

Local Burglar Alarm Apparatus, and Every Description of 

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPLIANCES. 
Iiaving for nearly ten years given exclusive attention to the maniifacture of the above class of instruments, I can fur- 

nis\l tllclll to Telegraphic and Electrical Companies and others 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS I N  QUALITY, 
AT PRICES 

MUCH LOWER THAN THEY CAN BE PURCHASED FOR ANYWHERE ELSE. 
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- 

The American Bell Telephone ~oapany. 1 E U C E M E F . , P H I L L I P S , 
- 

W. H. FORBES, Pregident W. R DRIVER, Tresaurer 
L THEO. N. VAIL, Qeneral Manager. PROVIDENCE, R L 

MANUFACTURER O F  PATENT FINISHED 

Insulated Telegraph Wire 
TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CORDAGE. 

w 
This Company, owning the Original Patents of Alexander 

Graham Bell for the Electric Speaking Telephone, and 
other patents covering Pmprovements upon the same, and 
controlling, except for certain limited te@tory, under an 
rrrongement with the Western Union Telegraph Company. 
the Qold 'and Stock Telegraph Company, the Bmerican 
Speaking Telephone Company. and tho Harmonic Tele- 
graph Company, the patents owned by those companies. 
Isnow prepared to furnish, upon application, either dl- 
rectly or through any of Its agents, Telephones of dif- 
ferent styles, and applicable to a variety of uses. 

This company desires to arrsnge with persons of reapon- 
sibillty for establishing r 

g, 1 

District or Exchange Systems, 
In all unoccupied tedtory, similar to those now n oper 
ation in all the principsl citlea In thin country. 

Responsible and energ0tic persons are requIrad to act as 
licensees for the purpose of establishing 

PRIVATE LINE AND CLUB UNE 

systems, for businesaor mchl we. A M  to Introduce the 
telephone for 

SPEAKI~G TUBE I 
purposes, for which inatrumemta will be leased for a 
of years at a nominal renlaL 

This Company will arrange for telephone lines between 
cfties and towns where Exchange syatems nlready exist, 
in order to afford facilities for personal wmmunicationbe- 
tween subscribers or customers of such systems. 

We resoectiullv Invite attention to this matter. and any a urther informaion relating thereto can be ohtsined & 
he Company, 8 

NO. 05 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

A11 persons using Telephones, not licensed by this Com- 
pany, are hereby respectfully notlfled that they are h b l e  
to prosecution, and for dsmtrgea for IIIfiqement, and 1 
will be prosecuted accordingly b the full extent of th 
law. Q , .  

MACNET. W I R E ,  
PA'I'ENT RUBBER-COmRED WIRE, BURGLAR ALARM AND ANNUNCE 

ATOR WIRE, LEAD-ENCASED WIRE, CABLES, ETC. 

W. H. SAWYER, Electrician and Superintendent. 

JEROME REDDING & CO.'S LEARNERS' INSTRUMENT. 

Price for the Complete " Gem" Learners7 Outfit, $3.75. * 
Consisting of the above large-sized S o u n d ~ r  and Key+ large Cell of Callaud Battery, one roll of Office 

Wire, Book of Instructions, Chemicals, etc. 1 7 1 ~  only l o i r - l ~ ~ c e d  I,~clr?ters' Instr~rment that has nicely 
A n i s h e d ~ ~ k 8 8  Sounder and Key Le~e,-, zvithferfect adjusimenls for both. 

JSROMX REDDINC & CO., 

Pricfifor Complete Outfit.. .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. ... .$3.75 
Instrument aloi~e .... . .. . ... .... . . . .. . 3.06 

" the wh*le outfit (except @Ins5 Jar), 
with Key and Soui1dev sepaxate, by 
mail, p0s~paid  ....... ..... ........ 4.32 

Manufact;urers of Telegraph and Electrical Supplies, 
1370. 30 HANOVES STIEIGET, BOSTON, MASS. 

Price for Instru!neut alone, by mail, post-paid..2.3.6'; 
'' Instrument alone, for lines 1 to 15 

milcs ........ ....................... 3.60 
" h t x u n ~ e n t  alone, for linca 1 to  16 

miles, by mail, post-paid.. .. . .. .... 4.06 

Send for Circular. 
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Just 1 3 z b l i s l ; c d  Z I IMPORTANT TO TELEGRAPHERS. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES, CURRENT GENERATORS, 
CONDUCTORS, CARBONS AND LAMPS. I T H E  KE13NXR STYLOGRAPHID - PEN 

BY 

James Dredge, Silvanus P. Thompson, Conrad W. 
'Coolie, M. F. O'Reilly, H. Vivarez. 

EDITED BY 

J-4MES DEEDGE. 

A new invention, long needed by the telegraphic fraternity. Holds mOl% hk, writ& 10nfiW without re  
filling, writes better. never blots, never fails.m Enables operators to Copy close and neat. It  is some- 
thing every telegraph operator ouwht to have.  he exceedingly low price a t  which the Kerner Stylographic 
Pen IS sold puts withiu the reach o"f every pelson a 6rstrclass. durable and convenient writing instrunrent. 

EVERY PEN W A R X C A N T E D .  
We manufacture the following styles : 

No. 1 P e n .  p l a l n  ............................................................................................. $1.00 
No. 2, e l ~ z r a v e d  ........................................................................................... 1.25 
No. 3, gold n ~ o o ~ ~ t e d  .................................................................................... 1.50 
No. 4, e e r i r s  go ld  c a p  .......................... : ................................................... 8.00 

Any of the above cent post-paid on receipt of price. Enclose 10c. for registration. 

SECTIONIV.- 
9. ARC LAMPS -Wright, Staite, Foucault, Pearce, 

R?berts, Banks. Chapman, Lacassugne Way 
Serrio Girouard, Oaiffe, Nnrqaise a~;d  DU: 
boscq ' Ducretet CurrB. Siemens, Lontin Hef- 
ner iltenek, cbnce, Blush, Gulcher, ~ & e r ,  
Schuckert, I)4 Nelsanne, Heinrichs, Hedges, 
Rapieff. Tchickoleff, . Muclcenzie Brockie, 
Cro~npton, Pilsen. Berjut, ~rarnnie,  Weston 
Boub~lloux und Laing, Ocrard, Goldon, k1nn: 
clon, Dluirlieud and Hol~kitlwli. Snchs. 1101- 
cornbe, Sedlaeck, Gri~nstone, Hawkw, Wood. 
Dornfcld 'CVoolley, Harding Chertemps, Hop- 
kinson, karling Conolly, Brown, Sheridan, 
Edi,on, Fyfe, ~ d ~ i g n n c ,  etc., ctc. 

10. THE JABLOCHBOFF SYSTEM: The Jamin, TVilde, 
u11d I)u blcrlten~ Electric Oant\l~%. 

With Abstracts of the Specifications drposihd a t  
the Pstont Oflice between la37 and 1878 bavlngret- 
ercnce to Electric L~t:l~tiog. 

PREPARED BY MR. \V .  LIIOYD WISE. 

CONTENTS. 
SECTION I.- 

1. ELECTR~CAL UNITS. 
2. THE bfEAbUHEHENT OF EI~ECTRICAL INTENSITIES. 
3. THE VOLTAIC Snc. 
4. THE NEC~I.%NICAL PKODUCTION OF ELECTRICAL 

CURRENTS. 
6. THE TIIEORY Ow DYNAYO-ELELTBIC GENERA- 

TORS. 
SECTION 11.- 
6. MAGNLWO AND DYNAMO-ELECTRIC GENERATORS. 

-P~xii, Saxton, Clarke, Page, Elias, 'CVheat- 
stono ant, ~ o o k e ,  Woolrich Sbottlaendrr, 
Stijhrer, King, Poole, Hatcher, hnllet, Shepard 
Milwurd, Bright, Potrle, iJllan, Baiu, Belford: 
Hjorth. Knight, Alllance, S~einens, Holmes, 
Henley, Johnson, Beardslee, Pacinotti, lVilde 
Varley Ladd, Gramme, b n t l n ,  von ~ e f n e ;  
Alhueic, Uc Meritens, Wallace-Farmer, Brush, 
Maxim. Weston, Heinrichs, Burgin JCromp 
ton) Jablochkoff, Siemens Alternating La- 
cha&&s, Edisoii, ~ u ~ c i i e r ,  Amgo, ~e i t l :  JUT- 
gensen, Schuckert, Fltzgerald, Andrews, 
per,.", ~ l p e r n o ~ ~ , s k y ,  H~~~~~ and ~ ~ d d ,  ~ ~ l l ~ ~  
and Levett, Hiam, Lane-Fox, Moffat. Harling, 
etc. 

SECTION 111.- 
7. CONDUCTORS : Their Construction, Installation 

an11 Blairrknance. 

11. INCANDXSCENCE-ARC L A ~ t ~ s . S t t l i b e  may,  
Harriwu Shepard, Boulguine, ~ a r l i ~  I 
nier, 'Xe;derrnann, Napoh, Joel, Andr bole11 

THE KERNER STYLOGRAPHIC PEN CO., 
-- 59 and -- 61 - Libez8ty -- Street, New York. - .- - - -. - - - -- - - . - 

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE J r  President. ROBERT PITCAIRN, Treasurer. 
C. H. JACXCSON, Vlce ~resident'knd General Manager. ASAPH T. ROWAND, Secretary 

HENRY SNYDER. General Agent  

THE UMION SWITCH AND SIGNAL CO., 
PITTSBURGlI. PENNA., 

A CONSOLmATION OF 
THE UNION ELECTRIC SIGNAL CO., AND OF THE INTERLOCKING SWITCH & SIGNAL CO 

Of Boston, Mass. 0: Harrisburg, Pa. 
SOLE OWNERS AND MANUFACTURER8 OF THE ONLY PRACTICALLY SUCCESSFWIA BYSTEX OF 

OPERATING RAILROAD SIGNALS AUTOMATICALLY 
A m  OW 

APPARATUS FOR OPERATING AND INTERLOCKING SWITCHES, SIGNALS AND 
GATES BY LEVERS. HYDRAULICS. PNEUMATICS OR ELECTRICITY. - , 

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OP 

FROGS, CROSSINGS, SWTI'CHES AND SWI'CH STANDS 
w Plans, estimates and detailed d d p t i o n s ,  together with references to spwratus in  prnctiul upum 

ioll, will be turni'ihed upon a ~ ~ l i w t i o n .  
Of5ce a n d  W o r k s ,  Corner  P a y e t t e  Street. G a r r i s o n  Alley a n d  Dvlqnesue Way. 

etc. 

8. C ~ n u o ~ s :  Thair Composition and Manufacture: 
the Manufacture of the Jablochkoff Candle, 
rtr. THE 0. K. L 

utc., etc. 
APPENDIX. 

1. ABnIDGmNTS OF PATENT ~PECIF~CATIONS.- 
These coropriw all Speafications deposited a t  
tho Patont OIIice. hetwecu 18:)'i and 1872. re- 

miles without relay. 
Orders promptly filled for this or for any other If !,ou want clreaper Qcstl-inneitt~ send for my reduced catalogue and instruction book, tree of charge. 

Electrical work published. Re111it by Post-OMce will fill all orders t . 1 ~  snnle day I r&oicoivo them. Addross, moationing Trix OPIERATOR, 

No. k3 0. 9. KEY. NO. 2 0. K. ~OUNDEB. - 
The above Key s apertect workiii key The above Souuder is warranted to work well where any  

and has pure pkZti*llm poittts. $rice: sounder will. Price. $2.60, C. 0. D., with privilege to exatnine 
$1.45, C. 0. D., subject to inspection. before paying for  i t  

ferliny: to the subject of E1ect1.1~ ~ i ~ l ~ t i u g '  in -  
cludlug Ctenerntors, Lnnlps, Carbons, don- 
ductors Insulators, etc. 

2. A c1:tssifi;d l ~ s t  of Enqlisli and Aniericfin Prtents 
referling to the hlectric Light, from 1887 to 
1883. 

Quarto, 000 Pa,Res, 833 I l l ~ ~ s t r a t i o n s .  O l o ~ l l .  

I'rice $7.80. 

Orrlcr, Draft, IL~:gister~rl Lottar or ICxprew. Addruss 

W. J. JOHNSTON, Publisher.  

NO, 2 0, K, COMPLETE LEBRNERS' OUTFIT, 
The above Sounder and Key (either on one base or  separate a s  ordered), one full-sized Callaud batkry 

1 lb. vitriol, 1.5 ft. office wire, book of ~nstructions, all nlcely &ked and sent U. 0. D., 94.50, with privil 
lege to  examitic bciore paying for them. 

These lnstru~ncnts are ueat in appearance, stron and durable. The bm% of the ksy and sounder are 
iron, japanned, and nicely o~mamentcd with gold leaf. The levers a re  iron. bronzed, and lookas well ns h- 
All the screws, check-nuts, binding-posts, etc., areof brass, nicely finished. The coutact points in the key 
are pure plati?u~i~c. The sounder magnets are full size, and wound to work on a line from a few feet to 10 

NO. 9 M u r r a y  st.. ~ e w  ~ o r k . ,  1 36 SOUTH WATER STREET! - - - CLEVELAND 0 
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T H E  r 
D " Diamonil " Ctrlon Telenhone 

BATTERY. 

[PATENT APPLIED FOR.] 

Jar, 8. in. high, 4 in. square ; Eta any Telephone box. 

Has More Than I 
DOUBLE THE CARBON SURFACE 

Of Anv Other Battery. I 

Cce~t for Constancy, Simplicity an; Price I 
ELE~ENTS. - 

7 Stich Round Carbon, 

K inch diameter, 6% inches long. - 
Amalgamated Zinc, diam. - 

Sal ammoniac. 

Price Complete, $l,25 per Cell. 
SUBTECI' TO 

Liberal Discount in Quantities. 

THE "DIAMDND" CARBON BATTEN - 
a i - d r -  

XIAEJYPOKEDBP 
TKm ELECrnIC&L t3mTLP go. 

W a S ~ 1 0 8  
~ ~ f h k m b  =---%..L,g,mb 

[FAC SIMILE OF LABEL, REDUCED IN smx-1 

THIS CERTIFICATE I S  VALUABLE ---...-.---- ---- ..-.-........--.... ................... 

! .,The Works of the JNO. A. ROEBLINR'S SONS CO a t  Trenton, N. J., hare facilities for producin large 
quantities of Telegraph Wire on short notice. ~ 6 ;   el ian system of rolling lon lengths of wire and 
improved methods of galvanizing, were t i~ s t  introduce3 in the Uuited States at t%- works. It insures the 
prodlrction of wire with few joints, and with a thick coating of zinc. 

THE STAR IKSTRUYENT, guaranteed to be Perfect and h o d  for five miles or less. 

Outfit, including wire, vitriol, book, etc., cash with order.. ........................................... $3.5 
without bakery, cash with order.. ............................................................. 3.00 ............................................................ 8'  I' " sent by mail for.. 3.M) 

M. A. BUELL PU; SONS, 144 Supe~ io r  St., Cleveland. Ohio. 
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L C -- 
I 

=OsToN I PARTRICK 8i CARTER'S 

lJANUFA(;TURERS AND DEALERS IN 

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES, 
Electric Gas Lighting Apparatus, 

ELECTRIC BELLS, 

Electric Company 
B 

7 
550 Washington Street, 

BOSTON,  MASH., 

TELEGRAPHIC SPECIALTIES. - 
PERFECTXON AT LAST! 

TheAcrne Steel Lever ~ e v .  

&Supplies, 

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES, ETG. 

B !$ R C L A R A L A R M $ 
Electric Light Supplies, ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  

H O T E L  AND HOUSE 

PRICE, BY MAIL, TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, $3. 

e~;;,pae;~t~g,";;~;;~~~~k~g ~;~p;itp;p"";;~n;;~o;;; ;;t ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ y ; ~  
received the indorsement of hui~dreds of operators throughout the country as being the perfection of a11 
keys." Since the introduction of the "Acme" key every mail brings fresh evidence that the "Amc, ' 1  is 
destined to be the most popular key ever placed before the telegraphm profession. 

ANNUNCIATORS, 
Elegnut in Design, Style and Finish. 

PRICE, $5 BY MAIL. 

the only w t e n t  ever granted 
embodyin the principle contailled in the Giant Sounder, and which is absolutely owned and controlled by 
us. Buy &om.us and you will get the original. 

THE CHAMPION -LIGHTHING ARRESTER AND CUT-OUT. L i ~ F ~ ~ , E ~ " ~ B r ~ ~ ~ A ~ f ; . t ~ $  
and Ground Switch combined, of which we a r e  the originators, has been extensively copied and imitated, 
BUT NEVEREQUALED. 

1 PREMIUM LEARNERS' APPARATUS. 
O N L Y  835. 

NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT GUARANTEED THE BEST 

L 1 N E S U P P L I E S 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

The PREXIUM LEARNERS' APPARATUS AND OUTFIT C O ~ P ~ S B S  the famous "NEW GIANT SOUNDER 
PERFECTED,"and the, " NEW CURVED KEY," placed u on a splendidly polished base with a 0011 of 
Callaud Battery. Chemicals, DWca Wire, and a n  excellent Pook of Instruction, for $5, when the money 
accompanies the order. 

These instrnments are the exact sim and form of those upon which we received the highest award at the 
late Centennial Exhibition over all conlrtito,?. . Everything:reliable and so guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Our book of instruction contains full an expllc~t  information as tosetdhg up the battery, running ofwires. &c. 

Galvanized Iron Wire, 
C4_F~GCalvanized Steel Wire,': 

Screw Glass Insulators, 
v 

Porcelain Insulators, 

Rubber Hooks, 
@ Brackets and Pins, 

Batteries of all kinds, 

- 
Price, Complete Outfit.. ........................................... .Money in advance $5.00 .I Instrument without Battery.. ................................ 'L " 4.20 

6' " W O ~ I I I ~  with finer wires for lines of one to 15 miles :: " 5.00 
S t  a l l  of Battery, Complete.. .................................. 6 60 
" Premium Sounder, Sep:rate Base.. .......................... 'I 

( I .  
' 2.50 .......................... r r  " Key, I' 1.75 

'' Premium Learners' Instrument K e y  and Sounder entirely 
Nickel- lated without battery.. " 6.20 .......................... 

ii cotnplete #ickc!:plared Instrument, with battery and outfit.. :: a' 6.00 ............. Sounder, separate bnse.. 
I1  ' I  " &y, ' I  1' I1 " 2.00 

" 9.26 ............... 
Instruments without battery, sent by mail, 65 cents extra. Battery jars cannot be sent by mail. 
A11 orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. To prevent delay in shipment, full shipping in- 

structions with l ~ w u ,  county and State, should he given. Remittances should be made by P. 0. monev 
order, registered letter, draftpr  express, which will insure safe dolivory. Send for catalogues and circulaix 
before i>lrrchasing ol~owlicro. 

Battery Supplies 
b and Chemicals. 

SEND FOB CATALOGUE. 

PARTRICK & CARTER, 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF TELEGRAPH INSTRUJENTS AND SUPPLIES, 

No. 11 4 S o u t h  Sscoqd s t r e e t ,  ~ h l l a d e l & i a ,  Pa. 
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THE 

LAW BATTERY. 
THE GREATEST 

TELEPHONE BATTERY, 

THE 

OF' NEW 

BISHOP 

YORK CITY. 
SANUEL BOARI)iiIAN, Agent. W. W. MARKS, 'i?Iannger, 

ESTABLISHED IN 1847. 

I ORIGINAL AND ONLY MANUFACTURERS I N  THE U. S. OF 

GUTTA PERCHA INSULATED 
ELECTRICAL WIRES AND CABLES 

* 
O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION, FOR 

1 ~elegra l~hic ,  Telephonic and Electrical Purposes. 
Gutta Percha insulated 

SUBMARINE CABLES, GO Regulnr Sizes--One to  ten conductors. 

SIZE OVER ALL. 7% x 4% INCHES. 

PATENTED. - 

4th. TLey never'get out of order. 
5th. %'he flrst cost Is less than any qther. 

SUBTERRANEAN CABIIES.-Any number of wires, hempen-armored covered. 
A E R I A L  CABLES.-Any number of conductors; any desired insulation; lead or hempen covered. 
LEAD-COVERED CABLE.-Any desired insulation; any length cowered continuously without a break. 

As a Telephone Bntter; the '.LAWw unquestionably 
excels all others. for the following reasons, viz. : 

1'4. The cost of renewing is about ten ceuts per year, ae 
a;;& ~t more than one dollar per year for others. 

2d. %he cells are all exactly alike. 
3d. Th ry continue exactly alike. 

6th. S'be connections NEVER corrode. 
7th. 1: ery part of the bnttery is exposed to dew, and if 

a fault :- ists it is instantly seen. 
8th. TI e water cannot evaporate. 
Btb. TL3 ssl ammoniac cannot escape. 
10th. The parts are not liable to break. 

ANTI-INDUCTION T E h E P H O N E  (Lead-Covered) CABLES.-As used by the ketropolitan Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co. 

T O R P E D O  CABLES.-One to four conductors. Recommended and in use by the United Statea, E w o  
p a n  and South American Governments. 

nfARICS' CORIPOUND I N S U I A T E D  \\'IRES.-F~~ OW*, outdoor, underground and battery use. 
G. P. O F F I C E  W1nES.-For all electrical purposes; cotton or tape covered and saturated if desired. 
FUSE. LEADING A N D  CONNECTING WIRES.-For submarine and subterranean blasting. 

With the introduction of the "LAW," tho objection to 
the use of a battery in cbnnection with the telephone sinks 
into Insignificar,ce. for the care is nothing, of injury or in- 
terruption to the service there isnone, and the cost of main- 
tenance is less than one cent per month. 

.;be battery is not tul experiment; but an established 

tact. I). 
It has been in use by the Law Telegraph Company for 

two y m .  
The materials used in its construction are the very beat. 

No acids. No odors. Qreatrecuperativepower. Nothing I 

ALWAYS HAVE ON HAND: 

Wires of Every Variety of Insulation, 
Burglar Alarm and Annunciator Wires, 

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE AN11 ELECTRIC LIGIITING IYIRES, CORDAGE AND CABLES 
OF EVERY I)ESCRIIJTION. 

COPPER MAGNET WIRES,{ Perfect Highest Insulation ~onductidty, 

GERMAN SILVER RESISTANCE WIRE, 
TELEPI-IONE FLEXIBLE COEDS, RIEDIGAL COI<DS, 

FLEXIBLE ELEVATOR CABLES, 1 A6%,%:26Pf 
B. B. Galvanized Iron Wire, Double Braided. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 

telbphone circuits, in competition with the various styles 
of Leclanch6 and PAl~ud batteries. For transmitter work 
the 'Law ' excels all others in uniformity of action. As a 
result of the test referred to. we have concluded to adopt 
the Law.' We have upward of 250 cells now in use.'' 

DIREC~IONS FOR USE.-Put in one-half pound of sal am 
znoniac and ffll wIth water to the shoulder. 

PRXDE, 431.?26 PER D E L L  
Manufactured and for sale by the 

LAW TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
140 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 

WILLIAM A. CHIWS, ~ ~ e r .  
FRANK SHAW, Engineer. 

to renew except the zinc and sol ammouiac-no porous cup, 
u e o r . e a s e t e o x .  

The Bell Telephone Co. of Missouri writes: "We have 
been testing the ' law ~ a t t e r y  * for severs1 months in our 

AGENTS FOR RECEPTION OF ORDERS AND SALE OF GOODS: 

L. C. T I L L O T S O N  & CO., 5 and 7 Dey Street, New York 
WM. H E A T O N ,  503 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO 

W, W, MARKS, Superintendent, 
420, 422, 424, 426 East 25th Street, 

NZVV Y O R K  C I T Y .  
O F F I C E  AT THE WORKS. 

PURE GUTTA PERCHA GOODS, 
G. P. SHEET FOR SPLICES, G. P. CHEMICAL VESSELS FOR ACIDS, ETC. 



Eerite Insulated Telegraph 
Wire and Cables. 

OFFICE:  120 BROADIAY,  NEW YORK. 
Factory : Seymour, Conn. 

The discovery of the insulating compound. known as 
Kerite, is the result of more than ten years of uninter- 
rupted experiment and application, as well as twenty years' 
previous experiment and experience in the manufncturc of 
India-rubl~r. A b u t  ten years of this time was spent in 
assisting Air. Cl~arles Qoodyear in the experimental deparb 
ment, ;\.bile perfecting his improvement in vulcanized 
India-rubber and its varied applications. 

The necessities of the telegrnph business requiring an 
indestructible insulation, stimulated mo to tlre discovery 
and perfecting of my compound known as Keritt?, which 
combines the great advantage of durabili* with perfect 
insulation. 

Iierite insulation i s  proof against the action of the cor- 
rosive elements in the earth, air and watcr; and, where it 
11s  h e n  practically tested, has proved its superiority to all 
other insulation. .v 

DURABLE QUALITIES O F  KERITE. 

t is not injuriously dected by the extremes of heat and 
Id, experienced in our climate, nor by length of exposure a 

in the atmosphere. 
I t  will endure longeontinued heat below two hundred 

degs. Fahrenheit, while for short Internla it may be sub- 
jected to from ,two hundred and fifty to three hundred 
degs.; and it may Ix beely immelsed in boiling water. 

The action of water, salt or fresh. not only protects al 
its qualities, b ~ t  very much improves Itp insulation 

It is also rmchanged by being placed in the ground. Any 
corrosive elements in the earth do not act upon it; nor is It 
Injured by the roots of plants, which soon destroy gutta- 
percha. - 

There are tllousnnds of mlles In Use throughout the 
country, by Fire Alarm and other Telegraph Companies of 
all our principal cities. 

It has been used largely in the city of New YorL, under 
all corlditions and exposures for the lnst nine years. 

Constalrt exposure to the sun and atmospheric changes 
are tlre severest tests that can be given It in practical use. 

Eminent Electricians and Practical 

Telegraphists 

commend and recognize the Kerite fnsulatlon as superior 
to all others. 

At the Centennial Exhibition a t  i'hiladelphla, SIR W rLLIm 
Taouso~, the eminen: electrician nnd sclentlst, awarded to 
the 

Rerite Insulated Wire and Cables 
A DIPLOMA FOR 

uExcellence of the Insnlatlon and Dnrabilio 
.of the Insulator." 

- 
For sale by all dealem in Telepraphie 

Wor M L e r  portlculara, addwua 

A. G. DAY* 

T H E  O P E R A T O R .  543 

OUSSEAU'S 
FOURTH AVE., NEAR 1 3 8 t h  S T .  

Office: 181 B R O A D - W A Y ,  NEW YORK. 
PATENT IMPROVED BURGLAR' ALARMS, HOUSE ANNUNCI- 

ATORS, HOTEL ANNUNCIATORS, ELECTRIC CALL 
BELLS, ELECTRIC BURNERS AND ELECTRIC 

GAS LIGHTING APPBATUS, - --.- - A 

SPECIAL RATES TO THE TRADE.-' -- . . . - - - -- -- -- 

FELEGRAPH WIRE. TELEPHONE WIRE 

WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
21 CIIK St ree t ,  New Y o r k .  215 Lake Street ,  Chleago. 

This Co~npan having given careful attention to Telegraph wire from. the introduction of the Art of 
i'elegraphy, a n g  especial1 with reference to  the conditions necessary to hlyh~s t  electrtc conduetiuity, does 
lot hesitate to recommeng this class of its products as unequaled in that particular. 

Being the first to 

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF TELI%RAPH WIRE, 
~ n d  anticipating a t  an early day the y e a t  demand t h a t  would exist for that article, they have adopted and 
ully proved certain methods and app lances for the production of Telegraph as well as of Telephone Wire 
vhich are peculiar to themselves. Among them may  be mentioned the 

'atent Continuous Rolling Mill ,  
Patent Continuous Galvanizing Bath, 

And the Belgian Rolling Mi l l  
(In connecLion with the DOUBLE S~nxare F U ~ A C P ) .  

All Wire made by this Company for  Telegraph o r  Telephone purposes is thoroughly tested before 
hi ping with regard to Conductivity Tensile and Tors~on strength, as well a s  Elongation. 

&iees6ud terms for,Telegrai,h or T(elephone Wire-Plain, Oiled or Efalvanieed-given upon application. 
r,., 7 c .  1- I P t 12 e nr T: 'n niirl  Rest n v i t  IT3 R I krnt constantly in stock. 



T H E  O P E R A T O R .  
-- 

JUST THE PEN FOR OPERATORS. 

Esterbrook's R'?amtnoth falcon NO. 340 
LARGE ALL-WOOD PENROLDERS TO SUIT. 

Salrple dozen Pens and Holder 40 cents. 
THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO. 

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John Street, New York 

PINS AND BRACKETS. - 
W e  are  now prepared to furnish 

Pins, Plain, at $ I 0  per thoupand. 
Pa~nted, $, , per thousand. 

Brackets, Plain, $ 1  3 per thousand. 
Brackets. Palnted. $ 15 per thousand 

BEST QUALITY OF OAK1 
BPECIAL REDUCTION ON LARGE ORDERS 

L. B. HARRIS, 
- . ianchester .  N. H. 

WATER MOTOR AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 
machinery for sale. Our four-horse power Lewiston 

Water Motor, one Steam Gauge, one Engine Speed 
Re&br, three Dynpmo machines :--one ten-light 

ameriC8n9 One three-1ight Weeton, One three-1ight 
united Stah, one Bradley Qalvanometer and R h e e  

s tat  ; a large assortment or gutta-percha and other 

insulated wires, and  other Electrical Apparatus and 
supplies ; all i n  good condition, some of thein never 

having been used. Apply for  list to 
JEROME BEDDING &'  CO., 

80 W a n o v e r  St., B o s t o n ,  .mass. 

CEDAR-TELEGRAPH . , POLES. 
 lam POLES FOR TELEPHONE LINES AND LONG 

POLES FOR CITY USE CONSTANTLY 

ON HAND. 

60,000 S p l i t  C e d a r  Posts on Hail& R e a d y  for 
Imrrlediate Dclivcry. 

BROWNLEE & CQ;, 

netroit, Mich. 

THE ANSONIA 

YAmAmOBERB OF 

HOLGOMB'S IMPROVED MECHANICAL TELEPHONES. 
FULLY PROTECTED BY FOUR VALID PATENTS. 

1 N E W  

A ~ p l i f y  ill[ T&J. 
FOR PRIVATE LINES. 

The latest and beat. These 
new instruments embody re- 
cent merits. and They important excel improve- In elcar- 
ness and wl~cme of tone. The 
on1 d~ivnble and ~eliahle snb- 
s t ih t e  for the Electric Tele- 
EhOnes. Highly commended 

Y bus~newrnen. Work2 miles. 

IMPROVED AWTOnIATIC (PBtented In U. 

TELEPHONE 
Excellent for shorL lines. 

They work flneiy and nre the 
now best instrument made. Elegant for the  ton^ rice 

Enamel. Beautiful Metallie 
Base. 1ntendel.l for practJ- . 
cal business purpow8; dur: 
able and' efficient None 
better for short line;. They are constructed 

The celebrated B!y ARTIFICIAL LIMBS with or 
without universal nnkle motion. ~elnodeied im- 
~ r o v e r i  <A- ant1 C--- warrantcrl ......... ,.I-+ for.fivo ,1G.<> ycnm. I> Prices V T r r  T reduced. Ti.- -..- 

For Mwnets, Telephones, Electric Ligl~ts, &c., 
w i t h  H. SplitdorPs Patented Liquid ~nsulatidn, 

a v e r e d  with Cotton or Silk. . . 
L 1 N E W I R E. ' - 

F~I~F. PROOF HOUSE AND OFFICE WIRE FOR IN 
DOOR USE IN ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

wrowht Metal Qnngs, for Annunciators, Telephones, &c. 

ZTNU RODS, BATTERY COPPER, &c. 

IN SUCH LENGTHS AS MAY BE DESIRED 
. . 

AT PRICES 

~ o \ w e r i l a a n ' i t  has e v e r  b e e n  Sold f o r  B e f o r e  

Send three-cent stamp for sample. 

J. H. LONGSTREET, 

Price. set. TREE= by express, STEEL Wire $10 (the Per, imitations scientific principles. Do not confound them with amateur 
Price per set, by m r e s s ,  $5. .Qnlvnnlc ,Wire, 

only durable wire lor l o n ~  3 cents pe; 
lines) 8 cents per rod. 

~ t s  are unquestionably the best of their class. Thousands of them are in successful opera- 
tion. Beware of inlitations and infringements. Illustnrted Circulars and numerous Testimonbln from our patronn 
sent FREE on ap licntion Address 

Mention THE ~PERATOI;. THE HOI.COIB TELEPHONE CO., Atwntmr Block. Cleveland. 0. 

3 0 DAYS TRIAL, FRLE'N~JHLE~AC"~NETR~. 
Endorse4 br the most cndnent Ph~8lci8nm for me 0.m OI ICbeumall.m Neurnl=ln, :pd .I1 Ncrvoos Dlre.nu and 

weslrneas. Every Wnmllj mhould hnrs on* A, a, ummcmn.aI ~ir4mn:t. Wy.. Sara: I bare zuec..srully mans#@ 
In remove Rheurn.tl.m In m mr lcrr knee to rn, bn m-locr. sea m m  my shuulcler i t  Is now yome bt DnrU unknown tome. 
with  the mworjour *LtttIv el-nt ' R.ttw,." 4cms n ssmrcma .ururrt to Is.p*etion. Price sonxjt~et~, @8.00. 
firean ror Clreu1.r. 
rorlrswrrrrp. C. E. Jones I Clro., Electricians, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

=--- .- .. 

H 0 R T - H A N D WRITING THOR S oughlp taught by mall. Terms Low: satisfaction puar- 
anteed. Send stamp for circular and specimen of wntiug. 

W. W. HULTON, Stenographer, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CEDAR TELEGRAPH POLES 
- 

I~O,OOO 25s t o  70s, No. 1 quality, deliverable on 

Mack. Div. M. C. R.  a,@. & P. X. R. R. and C. 5. 

c. E 

HENRY C: RIPLEY, 

East Saginaw, Mich. 

I HAVE ON HAND A 

LARG-E Q-UANTITY 
Of new and first-cla. . . 

Kerite Insulaterl Wirh, 

HALnRnT E. PAlN~,lnte Comm'r of Pateutn. Kronv 8. LAUD 

PAlNE & LADD, 
Solicitors of Patent" Att'ysin Patent Cases, 

Washington, D, a- 

BOOKS. * 

Descriptive Catalogue of Books relating to pr;lcti 
cal Books-12 science-90 pages-wnt  pages-and tree by Catalogue mail on application. of Electrical 

E. & F. N. SPON, 44 Rfnrrhg Street. N. Y. 

cnlars to W 

SAM'L CRAWFORD. Jos. E. CRAWFORD. 

E. CRAWFORD'S SONS, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
MOTTNT VERNON. N. Y .  

Representing eight Fire Insurance Companies, and 

the " Travelers," of Hartford, Conn. 


